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Jl---""'Dear Chancellor

BUDGET L982 - ENERGY PRICES FOR INTENSIVE INDUSTRIAL ENERGY USERS

You urill be fully auare that a handful of industries in this eountry carry
a severe burden, as defined'intensive energy users, in regard to the prices
they have to pay for their energy. The subject can be treated either from
the point of vieur of current comparison with prices paid by our eompetitors
in other countries (c.f. the NEDO Energy Task Force report), or from the
equally significant, angle of the objectively high prices ruhich are paid by
those of such industries urhich are beleaguered by lour-cost import competition
in this vide open UK market.

Particleboard (chipboard) manufacturing companies are intensive energy users
by the same criteria as are applied to those in, for example, the paper and
chemical industries. Indeed, the cost significance for particleboard, in
relation to the total costs of manufaeture, is virtually the same on average
as for the production of paper and paperboard, and the periodical differen-
tials vhich emerge betureen the energy prices paid by our members compared
ruith those paid by their Northern European competitors are the same as are
observed by the paper industry. The almost exaet similarity betureen the
ttuo vood-converting industries from this vieupoint is ruò1l-established (our
data being aluays available), and my purpose is therefore not to press upon
you funther arithmetical analysis but to underline the strong need, urithin
the exercise of your budgeLary pourers and influence, for the measures of
relief uhich have bèen proposed to you and videly canvassed by the Paper &
Board Industries Federation, and the application of those measures at least
to the energy-intensive industries. The important requests are, namely :

- amendment of the bulk electricity supply tariffs in a degree
significant to the cost structures of the intensive energy
USETS;

- a reduetion (long deserved and long delayed) in the heavy
fuel oil tax; and

- loans on concessionary terms to promote investment in energy
efficiency improvement measures,

Councit Memben: Dr. J.R.Stillinger (USAI (Chairmanl, L.Aaronron, S.A$¡rleß**RR.ltõp¡* M.Kaindl (,Au¡trla), H'J.Smiû,fifld{y?*9¡t¡
Company Regietered in England No. 147ü)O4
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In the case of our ourn particleboard manufacturing sector, I urould add
that ín L97I our companies paid for bulk supplies of electricity at a
price cheaper or no dearer than the price paid. by the same industry in
11 out of 14 other tdest European countries. 0ver the next ten years,
this advantage (at constant Jan.l97l US I exchange rates) ruas so totally
reversed that the UK price to our companies became cheaper than only

European statistics collected yearly by our European trade confederation,
the detail of vhieh ve gave to the Department of Industry last August).

The absolute reversal of an advantage formerly enjoyed by a sector in
r¡hich energy can account for up to a quarter of the manufacturing cost,
and urhich eompetes in its home market vith the European product under
cvel morc disadvantagcoue conditions, ic a crueial mottcr for our
competitiveness, and ue are asking in effeet that the trend thusdisplayed
shouLd be measurably rectified,

The inconsistency betveen the industryrs high eosts and realisable price
due to lour-cost competition increases in signifieance each year, and
2O% of our manufaeturing capaeity has been lost in the past tvo years.
[¡'le look for the re-emergence of a commercial return that, vill provide
sufficient incentive to replace the plants that have been lost and to
begin an expansion that urould lead to meaningful import-saving.

The enelosed press release from the Timber Grouersr organisation makes
this point uell"

hlith every good tuish,

Yours sincerely,

DAVID DUKE-EVANS
Director-GeneraL





fuleeísffi
Timber Growers England and Wales Ltd"
Agriculture House
Knightsbridge
London SWl X 7NJ
Tel: 01-235 2925

The organleation represgntlng
prlvate forestry Immediate Release

1 0 February 1982

INCREASE IN IMP0RTS 0F TIMBER PRODUCTS cAUSES GB¿tVE CONcERT'r

The Tlmber Growers England and lfal.es, who represent the lnterests
of private woodland o¡rners have expressed grave concern over the
latesl import figures for bimber and timber products 

"

Tony Richardson, the Seeretary of the organlsation, explained,
rrTb r.¡as appalling fn 197g and 1980 when'we spent g,?-.7 bllLion each
year on lmporting timber and tlmber products and coul.d only supply
some 8f" of the market frorn our own resources, but in spite of ühe.

recesslon $¡e are now lmport,ing at a rate of [3.3 billlon a year .

These figures are baslo on t,he last four rnont,hs of 1981. During the
same penf od in 1980 t,he rate was down to 9,2.5 b111ion year r so the
real increase 1s of the order of 33fi, This is we1l. over f he 1nf lat,ion
raLe and reflecbs one of ¿f¡à,resui.fs of the forced closure of many of
our pulp and chipboard rnil1s.rl

ItThe prlvate sector of forestry is doing 1ts best to supporf f;he

Government I s poJ.icy that v{e should plant more trees. Applicatlons
have been made to plant anolher 18,000 hectares during the Last four
months. rr

rfAn lncreasing quantÍty of home grolJn timber is oomlng onto the
market as a result of the post !'¡an planting which made good the
deprivatfons to our woodlands during the war of 1939-45."

nl'lhab is, however, totaIJ.y scandaLous is that. in spite of tlre
increasing supply of home grown limber, the timber industry in Britain
has been contractin6. ¡r : . o' ¡', 

^-. {''"-'r.¡rHarf a mltlion tons of Britlsh pulp wood valuçg"Êf,".fàñir"à*íu t

s? nl11ion is being sent, to Sweden each year to "";;r'ff^t5ffil:"*\\.;pulp mlIls, so that the¡r can send back to Britain papi.{ d".},îÎ.df-ru E ,__rrl:-t
over S7O nrll11on. rr - ii ,'lt,l5g;t[î';
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rrl,le urge the Governmen! to support Brillsh T1¡uber industries
sawmilJ.s, pulp mlLLs, chfpboard m11Ls, furniture industrles, mfnfnä
tlnber, pai.let rnakers, and others - by provlding energy at a reasonable
price and"othen incentlves to encourage enterprfse and development.'¡

r¡The Labour ls avallabLe, the timber 1s avallabLe, bhe prlce of
the timber 1s reasonabLe, data is avafLable froro studies carnied oul
by the lfelsh DeveLopment Agency and the Scottlsh Development. Agency.'r

'r It fs absol.utely imperitlve to reduce this massive lmport bill
for tlmber and t,imber products. The r.rorld is seL11ng Britaln an

increaslng proportlon of manufactured tlmber goods r^¡hích 1s increasing
both our unempLoyment and our natlonal debt.r¡

tr The woodLand owners are lnvesting 1n trees. lle look for the
Government to encourage a similar'expansion of the limber processing
industry now.rr

ENDS

For further lnformatlon please c.ontact:
Tony Richardson
lir¡ber Growers England and [fa]-es Linited
Agriculture House,
Knighbsbnldge
London SVrt 1X 7NJ

Telephone 01-235-2925
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lûDear Sir Geoffrey

As Vice Chairman of The Savers' Union, I
that you have felt able during the past year
aid of savers. All members of this Union w'í
to your especially for your success in steadi
the rate of inflation.

'-:

I
t.-...... i' -'l
,.am del-ighted..-r
to corne to the I
1-L-be-gr^aèe9s-1- '

Iy lowering

Because savers cannot hope for an end to inflation
they must be enormously grateful to you for having persuaded
the Treasury to accept the pr'i-nciple that monetary
compensation for losses arising -directly from inflation is
not regarded as income and is therefore totally tax exempt.
This principle has clearly been established by the issue
of what are called índex linked \Tational Savings Certificates
to everyone. One is very pround that it is a Conservative
Chancellor who has broughL to'an end the swindlíng' perhaps
unintended, of the small savers.

H owever, if this economy is to rely on a continuing
level of savings suffícient to meet the demands of both
publíc and private sectors, ought you not, in your forthcoming
budget, do something to halt the losses of savers in banks
and building societies? Income tax on savings has, for
several years, effectively operated as a capital Ievy. !'lhat
is now to happen to otd people living on their diminished savings
if interest rates fall? I understand that to adjust, for tax
purposes, interest income by the falt in its purchasing Povrer
during each tax year would involve the Inland Revenue staff in
a minimum of effort.

I would be most grateful if you, would bear these' points
j-n mind when making the final decisíons in the forthcoming
Budget,

Yours sincerely

e$
The Savers'Union Ltd. (Company limited by guarantee) Reg. No. 1524586/England

Council: John Page M.P., Geoffrey Price, Lord Banks C.B.E., Sir Harry Boyne C.B.E., Ralph Howell M.P., Simon Preston, Harry Scholes O.B.E. J.P
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2. CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER

NORTH SEA FTSCAL REGTME: TNCREMENTAL ÏNVESTMENT

t. In UKOOATs letter of 4 February thev repeat theÍr concern
about the tax treatment of incremental- investment, especially
in satellite fields. Following our informal dÍscussions with
them, they have taken the point that if SPD is abolished
(whether or not replaced by APRT) effectively post-tax TRRs

on such projects are identÍcal t,opre-tax IRRs. However' they
argue that additional relief is still justifÍed because in their
view net present values are Ínadequate Lo justify the
expenditure of resources. They fear that this will lead
companies to devote resou.rces to free-standing fields rather
than increment,al projects.

2. The point is a subtle one. Effectively they are saying that
they prefer separate field treatmentrwhÍch leaves them carrying
the whole of the original cost on which they earn a low return
but on a large capital amountrto sharing the costs with the
Government (/thioughimmediate tax relief ) and earning a high
return on thè remaining canital cost. This does make some

sense if skilled manpower rather than capital is themain constraint
on investment (but Ít is inconsistent with the-tr case that develop-
ment would expand greatly if only tax were reduced since their
manpower resources would not increase).

(Lords )l[inister of State
Mr French
Mr Middleton
Mr BattÍshi11
Mr Vüicks
l,lr Robson

Mr Dalton
l4r Rogers
Mr Crawley
[4r Stephenson
Mr Whitear
Mr Johns
PSlrR,

I
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3. How strong this arqument is and whether there is anv risk
of a diversion of effort from incremental projects to free-
standing fields is difficult to evaluate. If UKOOA are right,
there should be no overall reduction i-n development effort but
a risk that incremental orojects are lost because they are
onlv economic at a particular stage in field life whereas free-
standing fields would be developed earlj-er than otherwise
although they are generallv less time-sensitive. In anv case

as UKOOA concede, they were utterlv unable to find anv workable
scheme in discussions with us. They seem to accept vou are
unlikelv to be bringing in anv proposals on the li-nes of a

separate oit allowance or separate field treatment in the
Budqet and prot>ose further talks af ter 9 l¡larch.

4. V'Ihether or not such talks would be helpf ul and what they
should cover will depend in large part on UKOOATs reaction to
the Budget proposals. These will , of course, contai-n a

significant benefit for incremental developments in the
replacement of SPD by APRT. At this stage we suggest a brief
holding reply on the lines of the attached draft.

ttL $
fr,t^

M A JOHNS

2





FROM: ROBIN HARRTS
!7 February I9B2CONFTDENTTAL
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CONSERVATTVE PARTY FINANCE COMMITTEE 16 FEBRUARY 7gB2

The meeting was addressed by Dr AIan Budd.

Dr Budd noted that he was neither the architect of the Government I s

economic po.licy nor of monetarism. However, he had no doqbts either
about the necessity of controlling the money supply in order to reduce
inflation or of the need to control the budget deficít in order to
control the money supply. It had always been ímpossible to know what
the short term effects of the Governmentfs monetary policy would be.
There were bound to be mistakes. However, there was no point in
refusing to learn from them.

Dr Budd listed a number of lessons which þe personally had J.earnt
as a result of what had happened over the last two and a half years.
First, he had learnt how difficult'it was for any government perhaps
a Conservative Government above all- - to cut public expenditure.
Secondly, he had observed how diffícult it was to pursue a counter-
inflatíonary policy at a time when, perhaps for perfectly good reasons,
the Government was putting up prices. Third1y, he had 1.earnt trow
difficult the Governments I intermediate target of SMJ was to control
by the methods adopted by the Government, particularly at a time when
the corset and exchange controls had been abolished. He concluded that
ÐM3 was not a reliable indicator of short term monetary conditions.
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Dr Budd listed the consequences wkricl. had flowed from the Governmentfs

economic policy. First, there had been moderate success in controlling

inflation after ít reached 2c,%. secondly, there had been rapid growt?r

of productivity. thírd, there had been a big fall in output and

unemploymenthaddoubled.hrithhindsight,hebelievedthatthe
Government strould not have increased vAT and that it strould have held

interest rates down in 19BO (even though Ìre had argued the contrary

case at the time). The exchange rages would then have been held downt

t?rere would have been lower growth of sM3 and also fewer problems for

industry. Inflation would have been lower¡ and unemployment l-ower also'

However, ttrere woul-d not have been the valuable sl.ake out of labour and

increase in ProductivÍtY'

Dr Budd believed that the main question was whether the Government

should now be more flexible in its economic policy' In an ideal world

ttre aim shourd be pre-announced flexibility. By this he meant that

pol-icy should be made with regard to the medium term but it should be

announced that it would be changed in the light of changed circumstances'

Changesinpolicymust,t}rough,beannouncedinadvance.Inthepast
flexiblepoliciestradjustbeenadoptedforstrorttermeconomicor
political advantage. Now, however, this Government had earned the right

to some flexibility. The direction of policy had been clearly seen for

two to three Years. FlexibilitY would therefore be more credible'

In the budget the chancellor sl.ould state the continued commitment of

the Government to reduce inflation through cautíous fiscal and moneLary

polícÍes. Dr Budd, himself had agreed with the last budget' Howevert

it was arguable that output was worse because busínesses were disappointed

byit,,howeverirrationall.y.Infact,therewaslittlethatGovernment
could do to increase industryrs orders' However, the psychologlcal

factor should not be ignored. The arguments betæeen cutting NIS or

íncome tax were very finely balanced'

Dr Budd believed that the high level of short and long term interest

rates.werettregreatestproblem.Inpart,theywerehighbecause
financial institutions were worried that after 7984 and a possible

conservative el-ection defeat ttrere might be rapid expansion of demand'

ri
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Anything raísing tl.e probabílity of Conservatíves I winning that
would lead to lower interest rates and so would in fact improve

Partyrs chances of winnirg.

Mr Hamilton noted that financial institutions would also be

election
the

worried
demand in
an increase

There weret

by a Government which" itsel-f 'sougk¡t to stímulate excessive

the economy. If the Government had not been prepared to see

in interest rates there would have been a run on sterling.
therefore, two sides to eactr of Dr Buddrs arguments.

Dr Budd agreed. However, he believed that in 19BO a lower exchange rate
would have been beneficial.

In answer to UI_Irgg4, Dr Budd said that it was desirable that the

PSBR should decline as a percentage of GDP. However, as Mr Lawson

trad pointed out, the downward path need not be so steep ín ¡¡ears of
recession. He believed that the Medium Term Financial Strategy should

not now rely on targets for SMJ as a year by year objective r but rather
have reference to the broader PSL2 and the narrower M1.

In answer to IuIr C Morrisont Dr Budd did not agree that the waY to
generate orders for private índustry was by increasíng natíonalised
industry ínvestment. It was undesirable that the public sector should

expand further.

In answer
borne most

to Mr J Browne

of the pressure
Dr Budd agreed that the private sector had

of adjustment.

In answer to Mr Renton Dr Budd

reflation now or in the
towards a PSBR of about

future.
said that ttrere was

He wished to see a

7$%, of GDP and towards much

no need for more

steady progression
lower inflation.

Mr Townend

with lower
doubted wkrether the Government coul-d'-have funded its debt

interest rates in 19BO or whether it could do so now.

?rowever, said that conditíons in 19BO had been extraordinary.
in interest rates brought about as a reaction to the swift

@'
The rise
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rise in €M3 had led to distress borrowing from
High interest rates had thus created a vicious
tates strould have been brought about.

the corporate sector.
circle. A cut in interest

fn answer
practice
at least
However,
did have

to Mr Hastin.qs , Dr Budd agreed that there was litt1e in
which the Government could do about the level of interest ratest
in tkre long term. International. conditions w'ere important.
the SwiSs had lower interest rates than we did. Governments

strort term control over interest rates and the exchange rate.

In answer to Mr Patten who wondered whether a StO-11å bilJ-ion PSBR would
be in line with the
MTFS assumptions fl9

MTFS projection, Dr Budd said that according to the
billion was the projected figure for 7982-3.

Dr Budd said that the London Business School forecast predicted hardly
any fall in unemployment up to 7984. If even half the rate of productivity
growth achieved recently continued there would be no scope for falling
unemployment. Unemployment was therefore bound to be hígh in 7984.

ïn answer to questions from Mr Foreman

some estimates of great índustrial spare
feeJ-ing was that firms had begun toHis

of

ïn
the
the

Dr Budd said that in his view
capacity were much exaggerated.

].earn to live with lower leve1s

to ímagíne that
opposite, through

to be true.

stocks.

answ'er to Mr Lester Dr Budd felt that it was wrong
Ievel of unemployment was inflationary; indeed the
effect in keeping wage increases down, was likely

In answer to ]9_Iüb!-Lr"y., E.$!¡! said that it was his tentative view that
the US èconomy would recover b.y the second .half of the year and that
there would be continuing progress in reducing infJ-ation. Howevert greatly
fluctuating interest rates in the US were likely to be a continuing problen

f?p
ROBIN HARRÏS

1/ February 7982
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tfe are urritíng in oräe{'to s{t
charigps in benefits uhÍch Thþ

;¡ t,
I
out ties ancl

S¡rastics Society wor¡J.d líke to see includ.ecl
ln the forthconing Sudgpt on 9th lYtra,rch. l^ie are sending a copy of tbe
relevar¡t part of the letter on changes in benefits to the Secreta.:ry of
State for Socia1 Ser:r¡ices and. are reLeasing this letter to the press.

1. EISCA.ïI 1EI0m6

Ehe Governmentts comitment to the volunta.ry sector and. the value r¡hicb
it places on the senrices it provid.es is ueLL hrown. Eowevet, the
development anct erpansion of these serÍvíces such as the Gove:mment wouId.
Like to see requires an increase in resou¡ces. lllhe Spastics Society was
gratefirl for the fi¡rancial concessions uhich were grantetl to charities in
both the 1!80 and. 1981 3ud€ets and. has nade great effortd to take fi¡J.l
advantage of them" Eowever, we uust poi-nt out that the bénefft to the
Society of these concessions bas oaly amor:nted. to â601000 in the present
fj-nancial yea^r - a s¡nalL a¡nor¡nt in relatÍon, for instar¡eer to the SocÍet¡rrs
VAT bil"L of €,J00,000. lJe believe that tbe Goverrrment couLd. help in
f\:rther way:.

(i) var

As you wiLL hrow, The Spastics Society is J.eaùing the campaigl of
the VÀT Refo::n Group to get VAT relief for charj.tj-es. !üe have
received. rcid.espread support fron the publ5.c drÍch is refLectecl j-n
the House of Comons by the sigpifioant nr¡mber of MPs who have
signed. Earl-y Day Motion number 184 ty¿t Rel-ief for Cha¡itLest.

We are hopefui that you wiLl rnake â.n annoluacement on this is$re
on 9th lvIarch. We wou.ld. take thie opportunity of renintli::g you
that the ConservatÍve Party VAT îask Force produced. a report in
197J, coromissioned. by you, which states in Reconrmenclation I
t0harities should be relieved of VAT on their non-trad-i-ng
activities ar¡d. be able to reclairn VAT on their expenses (subject
to a d.e nj-ninus nü-e)t.

(ii) Comparrv Covenar¡.ts

Although companies can make d.onations to charities by covenant,
the unpreèictabiLity of conpany profits means that very few corcpanísg

/ -z-
A company limited by guarantee; regislered as a Chality in accordance with the Charities Act 1 960 and the Nalional Assistance Act 1948.
Registratión London 520866. Regisìered Off ice: 12 Park Crescenl, London w1 N 4EO.
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are wi115:rg to enter into fou¡-year conni.tments. we therefore
woultl. suggest to the Gove¡nnent that arr¡r registered corpan¡r
be pe:mitted. to rnake cha¡itabLe d.onations and to set these
d.onations a¿ainst profits for corporation Talr purposes - up to
an agreed lirnit of, for s:car[ìl€r 9101000 jn arry single
fi.r¡ancial year.

2. CEANCES TN SENEFITS

The Spastícs Society feels that the hternational Tear of Ðisabld.people
increased. the awareness of the probJ-ens faced. by d.isabLed. menbers of
or:r society. The various t¡res of finar¡cial support for d.i.sabLed people
introduced. by successive governments over the years have resulteit ín
ar¡omaLies and. confrrsion.

The Spastics Socj.ety recognises the need. for a clarífication of the system
and. urges the Government to flúfi1 the pledge contained. in the Conservative
?arty lvlanifesto - tto provid.e a coherent system of cash benefits to meet
the costs of ðisabiIity8. Although tiris is clearly a long te:m airn, we
suggest that the Government introduee a Green Paper dr:ring the lifetioe ofthis ParlÍament, to alLow a fi:l-L consuLtation prócess priór to the intro-
duction of a cornprehensive d.Ísa,bility income ancl allouance.

IintiL such an allowance is introduced. i¡e wor:-ld. urge the Government to take
action oa lth l{arch on the fo3.lowing j.ssues r,,rhich coneern The Spastics Society.

(i)

(ii)

T-nvalid. Care Allowarrce

lrhe spastics socÍety ue3-comes the recent extension of r.c.a. to
non-reLatives but believes that this has hig,hl_ighted the
anomalous and. r:nfair position of ma.rgied. r+omen i,¡ho d.o not
qual-Ífy for this benefit. [he Government has nade repeated.
references to the iqrorta¡t'role of the fa-ily in carir:g for
hand.i.capped. peopLe. Eowever, this blatant d.iscrinination
a6ainst narrÍed. l¡omen who are rrca.rersrr contrad.icts this
semmjf,ssnf fe famify support. lJe woul-d. reuind. the Government
that the cost of extencling r.c..a. to narried. wonen is a fraction
of uihat strch women save the courtry ín ter:ns of social ser:r¡ices
and. resi¿lential- ca¡3e.

Eouser^rives ontributo::i¡ Inval-í tv Senefit

[be spastj.cs society is concerrred. that the Eousehold. Dr¡ties
Test Ís r¡:rfair and. cliscrini¡¡ates a¿ainst d.isabled. na,:ried. women.
lJe would. urge the Government to end this d.i.scriuinatorxr test,
a tove úrich rue rvelcome as being a lor:g*overdue refo:m.

Invalidity .Pension

we welcomed. the Governmentrs d.eci-sion not f,e m¡ks a f,arthet Jol
statement of rrvaLid-ity Pension in November 1!81 but we r:rge the
Government to annor:nce a fi:m d.ate for bringing this benefit
into ta:ration on lth l[arch and. to give a seÍmì lpsnf, that no
f\:rther abatement will be ¡¡ad.e.

:¡Ë(iii)

/-t-
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The Rt. Eon. Sir Geoffrey QC MP 17th lbbrraxly 1982

(i") I'Iaternity Grant

Ìfe believe that one of the sigrrificant causes of perinatal
nortaLity is naternal- poverty in pregnancy. One sinple antl.
imecl.iate way to alleviate this poverty would. be to i¡crease
the non-contributory naternity grant to â12J to restore its
1949 value. llhe present grarit of 82J, one of the lowest j:r
Europe, is scar¡d.aLously i:radequate. tle urge the Governnent
to annor¡nce an increase on lth lvÏarch.

The iss¡es outlined. in this letter are by no means exclusive. They are,
however, a.reas where imed.iate action wouLd be of great benefit to
disabled people themselves and. the voLunta,:ry organisatÍons l*¡o are
providing sersrices for them.

l,Ie hope that you wi-L1- responcl favourably anil syq>athetically to the poÍnts
we have outLined. in the Budget speech on 9th lvtrarch.

l,** { Sr'r C¡^--L

t k\
Ti.m Yeo
Director

.*
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[here no]r appears to be a growir:.g consensus a^uoong ob

Sud.get sbould. be significantly reflationa.:ry. Recent

indicate that you re¡nain r:nreceptive to this id.ea.

reconsider, since r,¡e beIíeve that thÍs Bud.get will b

a¡r j.ncrease in d.ena¡rd. to have effectr and. thereby se

instead. of fi¡rther degeneratíon.

The Goverrrnentrs oi^rn stated. Íntentions - of lowering inflationr cutting the PSBRT

and. helpi.ng Sritish inclustry - have not been net. ft¡flation has yet to reach

sÍngle figures, and. there are sígns that it will aot do so ove¡ the next year.

The attenpts to cut the PSBR are, we suspect, impossible to achiêvê - given the

Governmentts present fiscal stance - without irteperable d.a^roage beíng done to
spend.ing progra¡mes, industry and social cohesion.

Ind.eed., the Governnent appears to have set itself a trap whereby the restrictÍons
on the economy (a.nd. d.espite Goverrunent d.euiaLs our fiscaL stance appears to have

been substa,rÌtia1ly more restríctive than that of our OECÐ partners) only leacl to
fi¡¡ther banhrrptcies a¡rd. r:nernploynent which in turn raises the deficít through

higher public spend.ing a¡rd. less tan revenre. [}re Gove::nmentf s reaction has then

been to cut spend.ing.prograrffnes over which ít has dÍrect control ín a¡r effort to
cut that d.eficít - thereby d.eepenÍng the recession.

Private industry has taken the bn:nt of the recession, with littLe he3-p for
compan:ies in the private sector, and. you will have seen that j-ndustrial output

has dropped. again. Ind.eed., d.espite optimistic noíses from certaín Goverr:ment

Ivlinistere, there are no real signs of any sustained. :eecovery. The Government

President: Rt Hon Peter Walker MBE MP





'-ì{s argqed that productivity in rnarry fi::ms has increased, thus proving the point

¡hat lrítish industry is not¡ rlea¡rer and. fittert a¡rd better able to cope wÍth the

next upturn, whenever it comee. ÌJe believe that, to a large extent, thís argr.inent

is il1usory. Productivity in nany firms nay have seemingly increased, but at the

same tj:¡e as this productivity seems to be rising clos¡¡¡es of factorÍes and

conpanies suggBst that the countryrs productÍve capacÍty is cleclining. Mearrwhilet

unenploynent continues to rise past the three nillion roarkr often in such arr

uneven fashion tha.t some parts of our cor:ntry ha,ve become vÍrtual"deserts. It
causes j-omense hard.ship for nany people, but particularJ-y for the poorest - whon

the Gove¡rrnent hae mad.e worse off by cutting benefits in real te:ms - a¡ld.

d.a^ngerously und.ermines the cohesion of oiu society'

ÏIe i-n the Tory Refo::ro Group have long argued. that the Treasu:¡rrs approach is
w-eong, anrcl we beLieve that there is novÍ enough evid.cnoc to show thatr whatever

the theoretical hopes, ín practice the Government can g:ive no real acsurance as

to when, if ever, these policies will bear fmit.

We urge, therefore, that the approach be changed., and that denand be injected. into

the econony of a sì.Im greater than t;ne el$-Z billion often quoted as a compromÍse,

and. which we feel would., after taking account of inflatÍonr onlyr result in a
tneutralrBud.get ín d.enand. tems. As for the PSBRr rn¡e would. ar€¡¡e t?¡at this could.

be raised. so that it renains the sarDe proportion of ou¡ natÍonal income as in this
fj¡ancial year, a proportion which we understand. to be lower thåur in the seventiest

a¡¿ lower than that of other OECÐ cor¡ntries. Ïte believe that it is possible to

increaee the dernand and. the money supply without raising irrflation. There ís

rea6on to believe that the PSBR would ín tine fall- as the nr¡mbers of jobs created'

rÍse.

The najor priorÍties now sust be to aid. Sritish industry, to protect the weakest

in ou¡ society, a¡¡d to boost capital spend.ing both to help industry a,nd to absorb

some of our unemplo¡ment. Ìle therefore support the CtsI in its call for a cut in
National Insura,nce Si:rcharge, and bel-íeve that serious corulid.eration should. be

given to the d.eroa¡rd. for a reduction in enerry costs. The cut - or.even the

abolition - of NIS wouId. help conpany costs and. boost industryr s confid.ence. You

nay argue that any benefits will be fríttered away ín a wagÞs explosion. lte feel

t6at this is r:nproven, and. moreover r¡ould. give the lie to the new air of trealisml

which Goverr:ment Ministers cLaim now exists. In reality there will always æ tfre
risk of such a possibility, but r^¡e beLieve that, wÍth three nillion unernployedlt

that risk is as Iow tod,ay as it is ever like1y to be.





'": urge new capital spend.ing on selective Ítens, such as transport, constnrction

a,nd enerry conservation, which will boost private Ínclustry a¡rd. ease r:nenplo¡ment.

It would. also represent investnent for the future ae well as being an inporta,nt

statement of j¡rtent on the part of the Government. Much as hre support the iil'ea

of a general réduction j:r taxation, we do not feel- that this should' ta.ke priority

over the need. to help the most nrlnerable members of the conraunity. ïJe therefore

beLieve that the real value of r:nenplo¡rnent a.nd. chiId. benefit in particular should

be as a ni-ninr¡n naintained.

Looking to the longer-tern rre woulcl ask you to consÍd.er a,nend.ing the very

restrictive provisions of the business start-up.scheme so as to a1low tax relief
to enployees investing in new business, on cond.ition that the sl¡ares are offered

to aII fulL-tjme employees at the narket price. Stil1 3-ooking to the futurer we

also believe that as we move fi¡¡ther into the era of high technolory a¡rd robotics -
with the attend.ant fears for peoplest jobs - the Goveruoent uust consid.er ways of

revolutionising our traini-::g progr4mrnes - their nethods, objectÍves and. level of

errpend.ítr:re. We also feel that it wouLd. be useful to consider agiein a fon¡.n Ín

which Gover:ment, enployers, unions a¡rd. profeasions roight eventr.¡aLIy ag?ee on

' what the econony overall could be reasonably expected. to afford. j¡r pay rises and-

require i.:r investment. Sr¡ch a forum would. not replace bud.geta,rry polícíes, but night

support then through increased. public r¡nd.erstancLing.

Or:r proposal-s derive from both econonic and. politÍca1 objectives. It has been

argued. by some Gove¡nment supporters that to raise the question of polítics is
opportwrism. flhat argurnent is both disingpnuous and. incomect, a,nd can hard-Iy be

1eve1leti. at the Eory Refo:ern Group who have consístently argued for a shift in the

Treasur¡rfs approach. Or.lr argunent Ís simply that tbere is no point in d'ogged'Ly

pr:rsuíng.policies for l¡hich the tine-scale is, at best, some unspecÍfieô ti-ne after

the next election, if by d.oi'g so you lose that election to a new party r¡hose

policies could. destroy any hope of the cor:ntryrs ?ecoveqf. For we in TRG still
believe that the best j-nterests of the country will be selÍrred. by the retrrrn of a

Conse::rrative Goverr:mént, but one which is cornmitted. to takihg the steps necessary

to keep this cor¡ntry as one nation.

.,1
y',/

t/ Ç, La-4
Clive Ï¡and.a

Chai:ma¡t
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The Right Honourable Sir Geoffrey How
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TO

17th February 1.982

n
Dear Sir

THE BUDCET

I have written today to Êhe Prime Minister, urging her to Ëake actíon in
Ëhe forthcoming BudgeË, to save the Construction Industry and its nêny suPPliers
from the prospecÈ of further closures and the losses of considerabl.y more jobs.
A copy of my letter is aÈtached for your reference.

I fully understand that you are charged rnrith the responsibility of form-
ulating the details of Èhe Budget, but in maËters of poLicy, I believe in
going straight to the top in order to make the greatest impact, and to obtain
the most urgent attention which this matter requires.

In the circumstences, I trust you wiLl forgive my indirect apProach to
you as ChanceLLor oftheExchequer, but obviousLy I arnkeen that you should be
acquainted of our plight without delay.

T trust that my submissions wilL not be in vain, and I look forward to
hearing some positive response from you on Budget Day in an effort to raise
the Construction IndusËry from the exËremely low level of production Èo which
it has faLLen over the past tl^lo years.

Yours faithfulLy
THOMAS DUDLEY LIMTTED

V"ì
T. I . Dudley
JT. MANAGING DIRECTOR

Copy To: Mr John Bl-ackburn, M.P. (Oualey !Íest)

lcflol{
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our r,rr. TID/DP

You¡ Rcl.

t

17th February L982

Dear Madam

rHE BUDGET

I write with an earnest plea that you take action in the forthcoming BudgeÈ
in l"larch to save the Construction Industry and its uany suPpliers frôm the prosPect
of furEher closures and the losses of considerably more jobs.

hle have maintained our workforce at about 350 throughout the Recession by
shorË-t,ime working, which we commenced over two years ago. Currently our Foundry
Division, which employs about two-thirds of our workers, is struggling to remain
on a 3-day week, and half of our Plastics Division is on a 4-day week.

Unless there is a steady expansion in the building of houses and roads, and

more resources are made available to Local Authorities for the modernisation of
housing, there is a very real prospect of our Foundry ceasing to be viable, with
a possibLe loss of nearly 200 jobs.

I^le are a private lirnited company, and throughout the'hístory of the company,
we have steadily ploughed back our profits by continual investment in buildings
and up-to-date pl-ant and equipment.

As a business owned and run by the Dudley fauriJ.y for nearly 62 yeats, with
the fourth generation recently joined from universitlr wê have managed to maintain
the morale and support of the workforce throughouÈ the recession

Please do not put us in the position Èhat we have to let down our team of
loyal and experienced employees, and conternplate a major closure, with the con-
sequential job losses "

I,{e have a strong rapport with the Ðudley I'fetropolitan Borough Council, who

are constantly striving to improve enployment within their aree. I.{e are also well-
known to the Dudley l{est M.P., John Blackburn, who was closely involved with supply-
ing the ConstrucÉion Industry before entering the House of Comons. He also is
deåicated to preserving and improving job opportunitíes, not only in his fu¡mediate
constituency, but throughout this area. I am sure that the Dudley East I'Í.P., John
Gílbert, would share Ehe same sentitrEnts.

You must realise that a lot of effort has been, and ¡¿ill continue to be made

in this corner of the West MidLands to keep unemplo¡rment to a minimum. Ilowever, j
no business can be run on a non-viabLe basis for long, ¡¡ithout disastrous conseþuencesi
I^le seek your help, therefore, in takíng prompt action to initiaLe some gradual exPan-
sion of the Construction IndusÈry in gene.ral, and to'boost Local AuthoriËy and lor¡-
cost private housing development in particular, to ensure our continued existence.

I enclose a photocopy of a recent advertisement showing our range of producÈs
from both the Foundry and the Pl-astics Divisions to provide you with a guick refer-
ence to our main product lines 

continued t z
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THOMAS DUÞLEY LTD'

The Right Honourable l'1rs Margaret H'lhatcher

CONTINUATION SHEET NO' 2

17th FebruarY 1982

Iarrrtakingthelibertyofsgnding.acoPyofthislettertotheChancellor
of rhe Exchegueri .i¿ r sincerely irope that you tirr uottt take some account of

rhe welt-meant rå"î:" ;;;;;;ã-íitnio it, tod ttv ít be sooner rather than later'

Iofferyoumypersonalbestwishes,andthesuPPortofourcompany,in
whar is ou*riorr"ii Ït"ä;;;i-tltã tot yo"'and the Govãrnnent' r trust-that your

efforrs ,o¿ a".åt*î;;i;;";iri-ue steaãily rewarded rhroughout the next tno years'

Yours faithfullY
Ï10},IÀS DUDLET LIMITED

f.r
.Dudl'ey
},ÍANAGING DIRECTOR

T.I
JT.

Copies to: The Right Honourable Sir Geoffrey Howe Q'C'

Mr John Blackburn, M'P' (Oudley l'trest)

Enc
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For Water supply. sewerage, buildings etc'

Surface boxes, stop tap boxes,
Hydrant covers, gully grids,

covers. frames etc.

Many other items available.
Special designs can be manufastured.

Send for leaflets:

@ @s

Channel gratings-
Light Med¡um or heavy duty.

Fire Stools and Frets- parts

for solid fuel aPPliances.

Brackets for basins, sinks,
W.C.'s etc.

DUDLEY ELITE:

DUDLEY TRISHELL:

DUDLEY DIPLOMAT:

D U D LEY SLIM LIN E

Heavy duty cistern for local
authority, government,
educationá1, medical and
commercial establishments'
The Trishell is the strongest
olastic cistern on the.market
ãnd also offers greater noise
and condensation reduction
than conventional Plastic
cisterns.

New design with front lever.
The Elite has been the most
oooular oanel cistern for
inány yeãrs. The design has
now been improved to
incoroorate a front lever. All
the ldtest bathroom colours.

An economically priced
;å;; ö iii'öiäälc ãi tiãiå to'
general housing use.
Ãvailable in blaõk, white and
colourswith high level orlow
level.

A new plastic slim line cistern
fo¡ both vbible or concealed .

fixing. Suitable for most
homes and also ideal forsite
buildings, mobile homes and
wooden frame buildings.
We also manufacture a
Slimline cistern in hard rubber
plus the Dauntless Domino,
Rubberwell and Rubberline
cisterns.
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The Ri-ght Honourabl-e Sir Geoffrey
11 Dc¡¡ning Street
LONDON

SW1

Dear Sí.r (sùfÊs: fft::n:''--ii,r'l)dt¿¡{a 
- ï:::\

THE RUDGET

Yours faithful.lY
THOIÍAS DUDLEY LT.MITED

o.c
i,,iîiå

Tíì

I have rnrrit.ten toclay to tl-re Prime Miníster, urgíng her to tak'e actj"on in

the forthcorni.ng BudgeL, to save the Construct-ion Industry and -its many suppl"iers

from the prospect oÏ furthe:i closures and the l"osses of considerably more jobs'

À 
"opy 

of my ietter is attached for your refer:ence'

I fully under:sfand that you are charged with the respolrsibil-ity of form"

ulating the <ietaíl.s of the Budget,'but in rnatters of policy, r believe in

going straighL to tt,u top in oi¿"t to rnake the greatest irnpact, and to obtain

f:he rirost uïgent attentj.on whích thj-s matter requires'

In the circumstånces, I tr:lrst you I0iL1 forgirze my indirect approach to

you as Cb.ancell.or of theExchequer:, ¡ít obviousl-y I am keen that you should be

äcq,rainted of our plight rvithout delay'

I trust that my submissions wíll noL be in vaj-n, and Ilook forvrard tc¡

hearing soine positive response rtoo, you on Budget Day iD an effort to raise

tire constructi.on rndustry from the oxtremel.y J-ori le.rel of production to which

ít has fallen over the påst tldo years'

T. I. Dudley
JT. MANAGT.NG DIREC:I

Copy To: l{r Joh¡-r Blackburn, M'P' (nuc1ley I'Jest)
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, ou, Rcr. TID/DP

Your Rcf.

17th February 1982

Budget
prospect

Dear Madam

THE BUDGET

I write with an earnest p1.ea tirat you takè action in the forEhcoming
in March to save the Construction Industry and its many su¡rpLiers from the
of furthcr closurcs and thc losscc of considerably more jobs.

We have maintain.ed our workforce at about 350 throughout the Recession by
short-time working, wtrich rüe corrmenced over two years ago. Currently our Foundry
Division, r,'hj-ch ernploys about t¡.¡o-thirds of our r^rorkers, is st.ruggling to remain
air a 3-day r+eek, and ilalf of ,our Plastics Division is on a 4-c1ay r,reek.

Unless there is a steady expansion in the building of houses an<l roads, and
more resources are made availabl.e to Local Authorities for the mode::nisation of
housing, the::e is a very real prospect of <;ur Foundry ceasi.ng to be viabl-e, r+ith
a possibi.e loss of nearly 200 jobs.

hte a¡:e a private limited company, and throughout
r¿e have steadily ploughed back our profits by continual
ancl up-tc¡-date plant ancl equipment.

the
the

the history
inve s tmenl

of the company,
in buil-dings

As a lrusiness owned and run by the Dudley family for nearly 62 years, wíth
forrrth generatíon recenLly joined from university, we have managed to maintain
morale and support of the workforce throughout the recession.

Please do not put us in the position that r,¡e have to let down our team of
loya1- and experienced empl.oyees, and contemplate a major closure, with the con-
sequenËial job l-osses.

ltre have a str:ong rapport witir the Dud1ey ){etropoLitan I}orough Council, who
ar:e constarrtly stri.ving to i.mprove employment within their area. lüe ar:e also r,iell-
krrov¡'n to the Dudley tr{est M.P., John Blackbu::n, who was closely involved with supply-
ing the Construction Industry before enLering the House of Conmons. He also is
dedicated to preserví-ng and improving job opportunities, not only in his irnmedí-ate
constituelrcy, but throughout this area. I am sure that the Dudley EasL M.P., John
Gilbert, rvould share tire same sentirrlents.

You mrst realise that a J-ot of effort has been, and will continue to be made
in this corner of the l,lest l.li-dlan<ls to keep unempJ-oyrnent to a minimum. HÕwever,
no irusiness can be rurl on a non-viable basis for long, rvithout disastrous consequences.
I{e seek your help, therefore, in taking prourJrt action to initiate some gradual expan-
sion of tlie ConsLruction Industry in general, and to boost Local Authority arrd lorq-
cost priyate housing development in partí-cular, to ensure our coutinued existence.

Ï. enclose a photocopy of a recent aclverti.sement showing our range of products
from both the Fou¡rdry and the Plastics Divisions to pr:ovide you with a qui.ck refer-
ence to our main product Lines.

ni;-.:¡^-^ . u Ë ñ¡ ll,rdl¡', rr--^^ U
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THOMAS CIUDLEY LTD. CoNTTNUAT|ON SHEET No 2

The Right Honourable Mrs Margaret H.Thatcher 17th February "82

I am taking the f.iberty of spnding a copy of Lhís letter to the Chancellor
of Ehe Exchequerr.and f sincereLy hope that you'r¡iLl- both take some account of
the r¡eLl-meanÈ advice contained within it, and may it be sooner rather than later.

I.offer you my personat best wishes, and the support of our company, in
what is obviousLy a critical time for you and the Government. I trust that your
efforts and determination will be steadily rewarded throughout the next tr^ro years.

Yours faithfuLl-y
THOI"Í.AS DUDLEY LIMITED

f.
T. I. Dudley
JT. MANAGING DIRECTOR

Copies to: The Righ,t Honourable Sir Geoffrey Howe Q.C.

Mr John BLaclcburi, M.P. (Oualey l.lest)
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For Water supply, sewerage, buildings etc.

Brackets for basins, sinks,
W.C.'s etc.

Surface boxes, stop lap boxes,
tlydrant covers. gully grids,

covers, frames e,ic.

New desiqn with front lever.
The Elite ñas been tlte rnost
oooular Datrel cistern for
inány yeats. The design lras
now Lleen improved to
incorporate a front lcver. All
tlìe latest batlrloom ct'¡lours.
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Heavy duty cistern for local
a utho rity, -cl 

ove rn m ent,
educer.ional, r¡edical alld
comnrercial establ ishnrents,
The Trishell is tlre strongest
olastic cìslern on the tlarket
ärrd also ollers greaÌr:r tloise
and condr:nsation reduction
than conventional Plastic
cisterns.

An econornically priced'uä'.viã ii- prãîtíc'c¡sterÅ tor
qeneral housinç¡ use.
Ãvailable in black, rn,trile and
colourswith high level or low
level.

A new plastic sliln line cislerrr
for both visible or concealed
fixirrg. Srrital-rle for most
lrome:s arrd aiso ideal for site
buiidings, mci¡ile homes and
woocJcn lranre builclings.
We also nl¡¡rrufaclute a
Slimline cislern in lrard rubÌær
plus tlrc Dauntlcss Domirro,
Rublrcn¡,cll and Rul¡lre¡ linc
cisterns.
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Chanircl grätings-
Liglrt L4edium or lreavy duty.
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Fire Stools and Flets- ¡rarts
for solid f uel apPliances'

Many ollrer items available.
Special designs can be manr-¡factured

Send for leaÍlets:





!\/IDER SHARE OWNERSHIP COUNCIL
,UXoN HOUSE, 94 ST. PAUL,S CHURCHYARD. LONDON, EC4M BEH TELEPHONE: O1-2Æ 9155 TELEX: ffi7521

Cc

ER

The Rt. Hon. Sir GeoffreY Howe' MP
Chancellor of the Exchequer
The Treasury
Gt. George Street
London S.W, t

iÊç. i 23 F EB t982

My dear ChancelLor,

you and other members of HM Governmeñ@-'
confirmed that the wider ownership of shares in British
industrial and corünercial companies is a desirable objective
of government polícy. This Council is conscious that certain
steþs have been taken in pursuit of thís objective' but we
would strongJ-y urge that considerably more encouragement needs
to be given-tó savetrs if more direct personal investment is
to be áchieved. Such encouragement' as $7e feel sure you are
aware, could in large measure be given by the removal or
reduction of disincentives.

Âcil(Ìi¡

(0Pil{
rv

specific reconmen-
in connection with
1I which will follow

/

The attached memorandum contains the
dations which this Council wishes to make
your forthcoming Budget and the Finance Bi
ir.

Yours sincerelY,

ry./L*
Edgar Palamountain'

Chairman.

President: The Rt Hon Lord Shawcross, QC Cholrmon' E W I Palamountain

Deputy ChoÍrmen: The Rt Hon Lord Lóver, PC Richard Wainwright, MP The Rt Hon Edward du Cann, MP GeorgeCopeman, PhD

HonTreosuren'DG AMoss, D E Franklin ExecutlveSetetory: D HGilroy

i





I¡I-IDER SHARE OI^II'IERSHTP COUNCïL

1982 Budget Reconrnendatiors

1) GHVERAL

I"f The Cor-rrcil exists to pronote wider di:nect j¡vestmerrt in BnitiÈh

índus@. It believes tJrat a wide spnead of oç¡nerslr-ip acts to diffrrsè

wealth and pcrrer, Ðd ne-in-fo¡rces a free nra:rket econcmS¡.

1.2 The Cou:cil assr¡nes tåat HM Governnent shE:res its objectives.

1.3 Tl¡e Cou'rcil has lorg been corrscior.s of the pnoblern that tle

extension of shaæ ownership nequíres justification in the ser¡se thrat the

saver must feel errtitled to *çg9t that his investnent r"rill pr"ove t:el^tardj-ng.

Ttris can only be assu::ed by tJre ne-estabLishrnent of conditions in wh-ich a

sígn:ificarrt real retr¡rrr on capital is capable of beirg eanned by eompanies

in whose shares the saver invesEs. As FiM Governnpnt is al^iarer no sucÏ¡

satisfactory nate of return has been capable of achievement fon nerry years.

The Cor-nrcil- trn:sts.thrat ¡'ì'1 possi-ble steps \^¡'iLL be taken to nestone the

profitability of Brifish indusry ard cornnerce.

1.4 Since the newards of equity invesl¡nent a:re matenially affected by

tacarion, il:e Cor¡rcii agaln urges that the bwden of such taxation shoulci

be lightened as reccnnrended below.

1.5 Tlre Courcil also &ar¿s tbe afEenïion of FM Goverrrrent to tÌ¡e

adverse effects on equity invesÈnent of irigh inter^est rates. hlhilè appre-

ciating thrat nrarry of the factons givj¡g rjse to such nates ãre beyond Hl'f

Governnentis control, the Cor¡ncil confides that HM Gover:nmerrt will nnke

t]¡ejr neduction one of its prìncipal policy objectives.





2.r

2) POLICT PROPOSALS

caDital Gains Tax

The Courcil again draws attention to the cor¡.fiscatory naü:re

of capital gains tax as it applies to the generality of, equity i¡vest-

nrents. l,lhile it is well r:ndenstood tåat abolition woul-d be regarded as

r:nacceptable, a substarrtial fiÞve in the djreetion of tapering and/on

i¡dexationa¡rd'./orrafi¡rtherrnaisirrgofthe..thresholdwould,i¡t}re.

Cor¡rciùts view, be defensible and rigþt"

2.2 Investment Income

The tax sr.:rclrarge of t5% on invesl¡ient incomes star-ting at 851500

is pa:rticula:rly hnnsh for irrdividr:als who, or:t of already-tæced incone,

have accr¡rnrLated and j¡rvested savi-ngs ovelr their wonking life a¡rd hope to

secure a¡ adeqgate income i¡r laten years. !'lhile it is r:nderstood tl1at

ouÞight abolition of the sL!.charge would be difficirlt.inthre absence of

nrone fi:ndarnental taxation neforrn, the cor:neil recor¡rnends as an i¡terjm

measure either that the nate be halved to a surcharge of 7¡øo on tl:at tl:e

t:h:reshold be naised to 8I0r000.

?'9------&i-UeærY
2.3.1 The Cor-rrcil, while welcoming necent tegislation to encourage

employee, sha:re schemes, is conscious that such schemes iPsa natwa occlude

those who a:ce not enployed. in conçarries w'ith a sufficiently lange capital

base to stlstai¡r t¡€rn ald pnovide, in any caser only a Partial fulfilment

of the objective of ertending personal equity or^menship.

2.3.2 Ttre Cor:ncil accondingly u:rges,:the introduetion of a UK equivalent

of the French toi Monory, to enable j¡dividuals investjlg fut UK equities

(on in invest¡rent media so investing) to claj¡n jnconre tæc relief up to an

i¡rvestrent ceilirg of, say, 911000 jn eachr tax yea:r'
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.3.3Itisreeognisedtlratsafeguardswillbeneededtopr^event

avoidarrce'andaltentionisdrar^nrj¡t}risconterttotheterfi]softlre

New Clar.r,se tabled by }",, Richard Vlairn^rright }P.(one of tlne Cor:ncills

DepuryChai¡nen)atStandirgCorrnitteecorsideringtheFi¡arreeBil}s

jJI 1980 and 1981' It is regretted tfrat fil{ Governmentrs response was

decidedly rore ]ukewarm irl 1981 flran j¡r 1980'

2.3.4ThealterrtionoftlMGovernrnentisalsodrawrrtoll:eRepot.t

errtitred Ass'r FOFMA,,ON by the House of l,ords selecL cornnittee on

tlreEi.ropearrconTrunities(Session}980/1,36t¡Report);theConrnitEee

(atparagraph26)specificallyreccrrrnendedthattjMGovenrmentshoi¡td

give''carei.rtatEentiorr''toschemessuchas}4cnory,notlea,stbecause

oftjrePoter'tj,atspreadofinvesF¡nentarrdherrcealsoofrisk.

2.3.5 It j.s specifically corsidered that Monory is ccrçati-ble

with ls{ Government 
t s general p}r'itosophy of supporEing a property-

owruing denocraq¡

L.+ Stamp Dutv

TheCor¡rcilwgesareductionjTltransferdutlzonsecr¡¡ities

tothepermifEedEECmi:ri¡ar:niof0'6eo'&dtheabolitionofdutyon

ea¡sfers to non-residerrts ' These changes would assist tJre ma:intenance

ofahea}tÏrycapitatmarket,arrdrercveaprejudicialelemerrtj¡tjle
ondon Stock Excha¡ge a.s. agailst overseas

conpetitive position of the London ÞrocrÑ 'r\us'Þ-

ûErkets.
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1q Enployee Sha:re Or^rnenshriP Schenes

2.S.1 The Cor¡rci1 reccnnrends that the aruual linút of €Ir000 on tl:e

value of shares which may Þ appnopniated to an individual tlrrcugþ an

approved Employee Slrane Or.nersh.ip Scherne shoutd be inæeased to neflect

inflation sjnce 1980. Thereafter:, as advocated þ the then Conservative

opposition in 1978 (llansa:rd, standing connittee A' 15 June, cols: L270-82),

it should be subject to some forrn of indexation"

2.5..2 Considenation should also be given in the lorrgen term to a

r.elaxation in the treaüTer¡t of ttexcess sha:restt; a suggested schenre is

j¡cluded at Paragr.aPh 3.3 below.

2.6; Related Sha:re Schemes

2,6.1 Ttre Cor-rrcil reconnrends t}lat a par-ticipant in an appnoved SaviJlgs-

Related Share Option Scherre should be able to postpone his choice of

nexencise r^¡indornr" r-:ntil the fiftlr anniversaq¡ of Ïris SAIE Contract?" and

shorrld then be abLe to elect for a "w'irdohr'r of six npnths followi¡g either

that on the seventh anniversar5l, in the lalter case conditionally upon his

not wit¡drarring the pnoceeds of his SAY-E contrract until that seventh a¡ni-

versar¡¡.

2.6.2 The Couleil corsider"s that the mi¡imr:rn nonthlyrsaving of 810 has

acted as a deterrent to some coïpa:ries wishing to adopt such sehemes, and

reccnu.nend.s tÌ¡at th-is be neduced to Ê5.. This nequires no pni:na:ry legislation,

menely a change in the nelated SAIE pnospectus"

3) TECHNICAL PROPOSALS

Sha:re Ou¡ner¡shio Schemes: RiøÏrts Issues

Ttre Cor:nc{I :reite::ates its recorrnendation that HM Govern¡rent

legíslate on this rnalteir, either in }ine with the Cor¡ncilts cn¡n n.cotto,tetidu'-

tions olr on arry othren basis to maxi¡nise sirplicity consisterrt only w'ith

obviating arry rnater-ial nisk of tæc avoidar¡ce"

3.1
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3,2 .---:Iæigcl-Ðeel1+e1

The Cot¡rcil is eoncerned that the Revenue feel obliged to con-

siden tllat ttlnsider Dea];irgtt nules (whethecl statutory; conplying with

t1je Stock Exchanget s Model Code; on i¡ternal to any pa:ticula:r conparry)

may constitute ilr"es1¡rictior¡stt in terms of Section 79 of the Finance Act

1972 and Sch¡edule I to the Fj¡rance Aet 1973, Legislation on tjris Èj-nt

woul-d. be sonewhat heai,ry-handed, but a statemsrt of pnactice wouLd be

appreciated.

!.9----Esplev"e-9bere-qpeæS!P sgþseg:-1E*see-EÞæe1

Ttre propostrl nelaxation ::efemed to jn paragraph 2.5,2 above may

be sr¡nna:rised as fo]-lows:-

(1) The appropriaeion of excess shares should not attract an

ir'mediate charge to income tax.

(2) Excess shares, if released t,o the participant at any tilûe

before state retirenent age or the age at r¡hich he is bound

to retire under the te:ms of his coD.Èract of employfuent

(t'the Norroal Datett), should be charged to incoEe tax on

1002 of their market value at the time of sueh rel-ease.

(3) If excess shares are .released Eo the participant on or after

the Nor-rn¿1- Date, he should be charged to income tax on the

initial market value of the shares in accordaoce r¿ith the

"Ëapering" provisions of Section 54(7) of the Finance Act

1978 (as amended).

(4) These proposaLs in effect constitute the provision of

additional retire¡nent benefits oa a tax-advantageous basis.

Accordiagly, t,he vaLue of excess sbares released aftär the

Norraal Date should be aggregated with the value of other

retirenent benefits to the intent that, if these are Èogether

in excess of the applicable lala¡rd Revenue linit on retirement

benefits, lhere would pro tanto be a charge to income tax ofi

LOO7, of the roarket value of the excess shares at the Èime of

such release.
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From: D C French$*
Date : 18 February Ã9AZ
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CITANCEI,T'OR-/

Budget submission. It 1o
S,_++--z-

advise her that she naY P

cc Chief Secretary
Financial Secretary
Econonic Secretary
Minister of State
Minister of State
Hr Ridley
Mr Harris
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IúOYIEN ' S NATIONAI ADVISORY COMYIITTEE

Angela Hooper has asked ne to seek confirmation that you would be

happy for her to issue a press release based on the accompanying

2. She tenders her apologies that it did not work very weLl

into their theme for you to speak at the !'/onenr s Conference

in May but they would be delighted if you ütere able to consider
a d.ate later in the year. I understand that it would be a speech

at Central Office beginning at 2.L, in the afternoon and lasting
for about 20 mi-nutes. She has given ne four possible dates

which presunably would be best considered at the next üeeting
of your Speech Committee.

c*-^
D C FRn{CH

N o1 4a '*^'*

oks to me o alright and I will
roceed unless you feel otherwise.
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Conservative and Unionist Central Office

3. ,mith Sguare Westminster swlP lHH 
-Telephone 0l'222 9000 Telegrams Constitute London swt

choirman o! the Pary: TIIE RT HON CECIL PARXINSON MP

Depury Choirman: THE HON R. .ÂLISTAIR McALPINE Vice Chøirmen: LORD MARSHALL OF LEEDS
SIR ANTHONY ROYLE KCMG MP
MICHAEL SPICER MP
THE RT HON THE BARONESS YOUNG

9th February 1-982

During 1981-, the Conservative hlomenrs National Advisory Con'rnittee
took a particular interest in The International Year of Dlsabled
People and the position of.wome¡r in the taxation and benefits
system. Our work in each of these areas has prrcmpted us to
recormend that in the preparation of public expendlture plans the
Chancellor of the Exchequer should consider the following prrrposals
as a prioriby for budgetary reform.

Earnings Limit for Dlsabled People

The International Year of Disabled People has done rnuch to pr"omote

the. view that disabled people can be helped to live as normal a l-ife
as possibte in their family sumoundings.

However, rlr¡e are concerned that some parts of the Social Security
system go against this principle. Tn particular, it seems to us that
the nrle rarhereby under the Therapeutic Earnings Limit an invalidity
Pensioner loses all his or her pension if he has earnings of more
than f.16.50 per week is a disjncentive to such independence and

'discourages people frrcm prrcrriding for themselves -

In the short term we reconrnend that:

c
- consideration be siven to raising the earni:rss limit 1

,/
- above this neú li¡ni t there should be a slidinq scale

reduction in benefits ins tead of the total }oss of
'benefit that occurs at present.

As a long term objective, we would wish to see Britain joining her
European neigþbours in making better and comprehensive provision for
the disabled as promised in our last Ma¡rifesto.

The Invalid Care A]lowance

A fi:ndamental principle of Conservative philosophy is to support and
strengthen the family unit. lviost elderly people prefer the familiarity
and secr:rity of their own hornes but.many would be r:nable to remain
there without the help of their family.

t
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In our submission on the Ta;',ation of Ffusband and !'Iife we drew atiention
to discrimination in the tax system against a rnarried \,voman who scays
at home to raise a faniily or car€ for a dependent relative. \¡/e a¡e
concerned that such discrimination also persists in the benefits
system. The Invafid Care AJ-lowance makes a significant contribution
towards sustaining the independence of the e1derly. However, ute ar€
concerned that the Invalid Care Al-lowance currently available to single
men a¡ld \^¡omen and maried men is not available to maried women.

::ffiiäil*'ä"iffiåå'?å.i"i"fi*i##iai8ili.;n?:""ä:'#ä1: åH
Allowance, we r€corilìend that steps be taken io phase in maried women.

the Mobility Allowance

VJe welcome the Governnrentts initiatives in raislng the value of the
MobÍlity AJ-lowance and bringing larger nu.nbers of people into
eligibility. Howeyer, recognising the particular needs of the dÍsabled
beyond retirenrent age, \^/e r€connnend that like the Attendance Allowa:rce
and other non-contributory benefits, the Mobility All-owance should be
treated as a non-taxable benefit. Þ-**

Child Benefit

VJe again re-affirm our sirrcng conrnitment to supporting family life and
to. the well-being of mothers bringing up young children. l{hilst CÏtild
Benefit is clearly too }ow to meet the cost of actually raising a chil-d
it makes an important contribution to family finances.

!üe a¡e concerned about the shortfall in the val-ue of Child Benefit and
reconrnend that:

- the Chancell.or raises the leve1 of Child Benefii to keep
pace

Angela M. Hooper
Deputy Director of Organisation
and Chief V/oman Executive

The Rt. Hon. Sir Geoffrey Howe, @, l{P,
11 Downing Street,
l,ondon, S.VJ.1-
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FROM: PAMICHAEL
DATE : '18 FEBRUARY 1982

PRINCTPAI, PRTVAIE SECRETARY cc I"Ir Míddleton
Mr Battishill
Hr l'Iicks
I{r Robson
Mr X'rench
IIr Ðalton
Hr Crawley
YIr M A Johns
PS,/TR

ÏR

NORTH SEA FTSCAI REGTME : INCREME}TIAIJ TNV:OSTMENT

lhe Plinister of State (Lord.s) nas seen Mr Johnsr minute

to the Chancellor of '1l February. He agrees with the line
taken by the T¡land. Revenue.

Itrr
P A MICI{AETJ
PrÍvate Secretary

CONFIDENTTAI.,
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Urbed (Urban and Economic Development) Ltd. íjírnr{

3õ9 The Strand
Loää-on wÕãtrõits

Tblephone 01-3?9 7525

î---*-.

ec/'rM

Sir Geoffrey Howe Q.C. M.P.
Chancellor of the Exchequert
The Treasury,
Whitehall,
London SWl.

18t.h February , L982

Dear Sir Geoffrey,

Business Star't-U 'Sche¡ne

As you will know from previous correspondencer wê at URBED
share your concern to promote new enterprÍse. Last year
we welcomed your Business Start-Up Scheme (Finance Act 1981'
Sections 52-67) and suggested improvements' many of which
you were able to incorporate into the legislation. However
there does stÍlI seem to be major weaknesses in the way ín
which the scheme has been extended to include investment
funds (Section 66). I am therefore wríting to you while the
L982 Finance Bill is in preparation to urge you to make
further improvements.

Problerns

The main problem is that while the purpose of the Business
Start-Up Scheme is to promote investment by Índivíduals ín
new comþanies, it is'illegal under the Prevention of Fraud
Act 1958 to promote this tyPe of investment in private
companies. To all intents and purposes nevü comPanies will
be private compani-es. Thus Section 66 is completely negated.
What is required is that certaÍn funds can become "approved"
for the purposes of Sectj-on 66, and thaÈ approved funds
should be exempt from the relevant parts of the Prevention of
Fraud Act.

The second problem Ís that tax relief i-s given only when the
fund makes an investment rather than when the individual
makes the Ínvestment in the fund. The intention behind the
present legislation is obvious, but in practice it seems
designed to impede the desíred investment. If it is to
succeed the scheme must be as simple as possible from the
investorrs point of view, One thing anyone seeking a tax
shelter wishes to know is precisely when it becomes
operative.

.../2

R€giotêred in Eagland No. f 363805 Dircctors: Nicholas Falk, Christopher Cade[ Ronnie Less€n, Michâel Hanson





SÍr Geoffrey Howe 2. 18t,h February , 1982

The third problem is that the fund cannot receíve even
a modest fee out of the tax-deductible pait of an investment.
Again this complicates the issue and puts people off. The
result of these three problems is t.hat the scheme has not
been as successful as it could have been.

Solutions

The solution would seem to be to set up a mechanism wheieby
a limited number of funds are approved (by the Inland
Revenue) as respectable and responsible j-nvestment funds,
and allowed by law to

promote and make Ínvestments in qualifying
new private companies

obtain for their investors the income tax
reliefs set out in Sections 52-77 of the
1981 Act on the money the j-nvestors actually
invest in the fund. (subject to provisos
equivalent to those in the Act, and subject
to the fund investing in qualífying companies
withÍn a reasonable period)

charge a specJ-fied management fee out of tax
relieved income. (Further the fund might be
required to charge and. pay a seconcl fee to the
Inland Revenue to cover the monitoríng of the
funds) .

I believe that the simplest way to ensure that only suitable
funds are established is to limit approval only to funds
organised and administered directly by Local Enterprise
Agencies or Local Enterprise Trusts (which are joint local
authority - private sector bodies set up to encourage the
development of new and small firms in a specified area. They
are usually und.er the chaÍrmanship of a respected local
businessman) .

I am ah¡are that neither the Inland Revenue nor the Department
of Trade is likeIy to be keen on the idea of. running another
"approval" scheme. However the alternatives are either to
have an unregulated free-for-allr or to have the present
unproductive straight jacket.. I am sure that a reasonable
monitoring system ior iocal Enterprise Trust Fund.s could be
devised and that cost of the monitoring could be covered from
the investment stream. If you and your colleagues in
government are really determined to bring about more invest-
ment in new enterprise then f am sure that the excellent
ideas underlying in the Business Start-Up Scheme can be
enabled to work in practice.

A small amount of further legislation will be requJ-red, and the
forthcoming Finance BiIl will provide the opportunity for it.

.ï
j

Yours si;ncerely,

fi,aa;4-
?,? C.J. Cade1l
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CIIANCEI,I,OR 
-

cc Chief SecretarY
Financial SecretarY
Minister of State (C)
Minister of State (L)
Mr Ridley
Mr French
l"lr Harris

f had a lunch today for a smal1 cocktail of rtwetstr and more or

less f bryr srr. Those Present were:

Sir Russell tr'airgreave

Tom Benyon

David Knox

Tristan Garel-Jones

Barry Porter
aI-

Paul Marland

Robin Harris

For what it is worth, I thought I should pass on one or two of

the gems of wisdom offered, although I am well auÍare that many

of them are alreadY well known.

Garel-Jones is , as you know, obsessed with PSBR numbers' He

calculated that å11 billion vras a figure which Sir lan Gilmour

and George Gardiner could be peri;uaded to support. lrrlith anything

significantl-y less, one or two might well decide to quit the

party and people like Ted Heath and Ian Gilmour might be expected

to put their names to amendments which they would be prepared to

press to a division against the Government. This would be

di-sastrous for the party. But he did not seem to care much about

how the figure was arrived at¡ apart from saying that lerence Beckett
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obviously Ì<new much more about industry than he

did.

Davi d Knox made it clear that he regarded á,11 bil]ion as chicken-feed

(and indeecl Left an undefined impression that such modesty would

not recei-ve his support). He was, howevert more specific. Yes,

of course we shoul-d sl_ash the NIS. But his top priority was

significant reductions in indirect taxation, particularly VAT.

I'Je had nothing whatever to show for ourselves on the economic front t
so b/e might as well get what brownie points we could on inflation.

Russell tr'airqreave thought that the essential thing was to show

to the pri-vate sector that we were obliging the public sector to

swallow the medicine which it had absorbed for the past two years.

vJhen pressed for specifi-cs, he was pretty vague, except that he

thought we should go for the remaining elements of employment ilprotectionrr

legislation, and be seen to be tackling overmanning in the public

sector. He did not at any point mention petrol.

Barry Porter was keenest on industrial specifics; electricity
charges (from which Garel-Jones specifically dissente{ on the

grounds that they helped only a few particular j-ndustries); stamp

duty; and the ceiling on mortgage interest relief (on both of

these he appeared to be in a minority of one).

Towards the end, there r¡ras sonething of a dog-fi-ght between

Garel-Jones and Knox on the one side, and Porter, Benyon and

Ï'airgreave on the other. Knox and Garel-Jones argued that the

other three were ignoring the politics and also the strains

on the loyalty of backbenchers; while the other three argued

that Knox and Garel-Jones were ignoring the exasperation of

the party faithful in the country which would sten from a

panic abandonment of what v¡e had been trying to do to date.

But perhaps the most interesting point concerned our o1d friend

VAT and charities. At the very beginning of the lunch' Ïgg$3ry3
brought thi_s up as an issue of major concern. But when I had

explained to him the difficulties, he seemed to be considerably

impressed; and he got no support'from any of the others (atthough,
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in fairness, that may have been because they felt thís was rather

a peripheral issue to spend time on when they l\tere confronted with

a real live Treasury rattle-n:ake). Nevertheless¡ thís experience

does reinforce my feeling that there really would be something

to be said for my facing the backbench DHSS Committee in its den.

I honestly do thínk that many of them remain basically unb/are

of the complications in this issue, and are liable to be impressed

by having them spelt out.

L

J BRUCE-GARDYNE

CONTIDENTTAL
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Following out subraiseions of previous yeats, this Âssociation vouLd a$ain
oraw your attention to the need to alig¡ buôget policy with r¡ide¡
economic ar¡d social obJectives. lüe vel-cone thc forthcoming revj-ev of
rail fina¡rce but consider that preliminary steps towa¡ds reforming transport
fina¡rce snould be taken in tl¡e fortncoming buctget. At present, neither ¡oad
a¡¡d rail fina¡ces nor privata ar¡d public transport finar¡cee ate on a baeis
which positively encourages the effective implenentation of economic and

social objectives. E¡rcessive reBoìrrces are being congumed, in transpæt
(aided by botå tax a¡rd subsidy policiee) r'hile there ie serious negLect
both of investments vitb a long-term value and of those subsidieg of ¡nost
help to thoee in greatel need. Íhese defects ca¡not be remedied. by budget
changes alone but tire Budget shouLd be seen to be uscd, not as a neutral
cievice, but as an aid to irnproved progra&mes for transport, the econony
a¡o the total environment (tfre latter oeing'interpreted to include better
emplo¡rment prospecte as weLl as narlol¡er aesthetic gains).

Ii, 1s therefore subniited that the 1982 Sudget ehould be used to begin a
ploceÊìs of reforn unde¡ the he¿dinge Ta:cation, Subsidy ând Investment.

TaxatÍon

Thefringebeaefit8of@,€tc.ehoìr1dbefu1-1yta:red
(t¡ris trout¿ increase g'overnment revenue a¡ru reduce both real costs ar¡d

expenditure by encouraging a nore sel-ective uee of ca¡s a¡¡d greater use of
pubric trans¡,ort)
Car Tax should be ¡educed to €,50 a year víth a sÍmultaneoug increase of
ãp p"r gallon on Pet¡ol Duty (tUs would provide a fai¡e¡ basis of
taxation for the many car useta with tow nileages a¡d econo¡nicaL cars
r¡hile tJre increase in costs directly ¡elated to car use r¡ould encourage a

more selective'usc of care a¡d gt""i"t use of public transport)

aseô by 5p per ga1).on (to tatce accor¡nt of inflation
ts ar¡d fuãt efficiency by viðening the differential
Ta:re s)

Derv Ta:i shoulð be incre
while aidiu,g haulag:e cos
between Derv ana Petrol

Subeidiee a¡¡d TÐ( Reba-les

lne ta:< changes outlined above
fo¡ public transPort to achieve

would reduce the volume of eubsidY
stated objeotives (einoe tbe compe

required
titive

fra¡nework w¡u1d no longer contain di-sincentives to public transport use

Nevertheless, in recognition of tbe socia.l ar¡d environ:nental need' to rqve ae

tbe ôecline ia the use of local Pub lic tra¡¡sport, tbe existing bus fuel duty

ì

Åcf lçH
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¡ebate given for sta¿te carriage buse s should be @.È in real terme
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and gonve¡ted to a paynen t relatcd to acheduled local- ¡nile actua.Lly oÞerated
ar¡d conditional on most fares not exce edinc the mar.ri nal êoete of carf uae dparkin¡. (Such faree already apply in Edinbu¡gh ar¡d bave INCREASD bus uaerc
Tnie 1e regardcil ae a fi¡nda¡nental reform to achieve eguity fn traneport øubrldyunile it nor¡1ct aLso encourag'c cunuLative oiI-saving bí increaging the use of
public tra.naport by car ouner6, not leaet at peak periode. Similar fo:ne of

,. aid vould be nade avail.able for local- raiL, ferry anô ai¡ se¡vicee.
-i

As a further reforn to aid fuiose who, for variouB teasone, are forced to
spend a ¡elatively high proportion of their income on travel to work costs,' it ie pror.;osed that ta¡c credita ehoì¡ld be introduced fo¡ t!¡oee on below average
inooneswhoca¡¡e...owffi1toworkcoeteexceed']'o,:loftj:eÍ¡tota].income.
Governrnent should algo a¡:n,r¡nce that it ie willing to nakc a contribution to
'off-peak' LocaL Travelca¡ds fo¡ the unemployed provided that tbe charge lor
sucir carde does not exceed, a epecified a¡nount,

Tnvestment

Though faLling beLoç com¡nercial ratee of return, inveatnent authcrised now
ca¡¡ serve national ob¡ectives by stimuì-ating enployment in the constructj.on
and equi;ment inouetries and in securing'cr:mulative reductiong ir¡ trarreport
operating costs ov€r a inriod in vhich there is no ciispute that the use of
crude oil in trans¡:ort riil-1 have to be phased out. Accident savinge and
envi¡onmental gains can aLso be obtaÍned througb inc¡eased investnent but it :.

is esse¡rtial that such investrnent be related to futr¡ce needs.

ât preseat, ¡ail invest¡-re¡t is being beld. down to a comnercially justifiable
level þct thie neana that many induetries are bciag starved of o¡óers despite
international evj.dence of sound long-term proepects for the rail-uay industry.
Main--Iir¡e routeÊ are being moderzrisecÌ too elow}y r¡hil-e many rural lines vith a
clea¡ eooial value are beir^g operated. fa¡ no¡c expeusively than vouLd bc
possible g:ivcn connpa;rativety æatl iavestnents in traok renevale, automatio t:

levc1 crossinga and radio ei6na1ling.
In contrast, despitc a severe reccseion vhich has reduced road t¡affic and
level.e of profitability in road haula¿e a¡d bue o¡rration, road investnent ,l
- not leaet in Scotland - oontinuee at a bign level ar¡d is being justifieo on
non-commercial grcunde. Suoh differential treatmeat of investment in road a¡¡d
rail inf¡astrucfüre cannot be cÌefended on eithe¡ eoouomic o¡ eocial grouncls
a¡¡d the Aseo^ciat.ion is asking trat the Budgpt st¡ould i-ntroduce eq,rivalent
treatnent by inolud.i'',lg,.subetåntia1 ploglernm€ of 'rail infrastructu¡e
investment..in..an*áúiarged prog¡arnme for public invegtment going beyonil
comnercial criteria.
Specifica}ly, the As'sociation would urge early authorieation, ao part of a
pro6ranme of inc¡easecl public inveetnent, of:-

1) through electrification fron Âyr and Eunteratoa/La=ge to G)-asgou and
Edinburgh (extending soutlrwarde oñ t¡e East Coast Ìlain Line)

2) cost-reducing investruents - e.g. radio signalfing and traok improvements -
on the rail routes to Stra¡¡raer, Oban, Fort tJi}lian, Kyle a¡rd' Caithness

)) a ,station irnprovenent' progza¡nme ranging from ninor improvemente to

ü-,L-'lL

r¡ew stations a¡d bttsf catfrallfair íntercha'''ge6 as at P¡estltick Airport,
Edinburglr ($rrnnouse' Airþort), Bainturgh (f,otfrian Road), Glasg:ov
(¡tytUswooA), Auchinleck/ùr.mnock, Dundee a¡d Inve¡neas'

1'.8. Nevi1le, SecretarY
111 I'Iest Regrnt St., GLASOI{ G2 2RII

7
18th Februarv.1982
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Present: - Chance 11or
Peter Brool€ MP ,.,t€
Ian Stewart MP

Bill Benyon MP
Sir John Eden lW
Sir Paul Bryan
Maurice Macmillan
l4ichael Heseltine llP
?aul Dean MP

It{r Ridley

which provoked sympathy from the others presen
"u

1r* fi,A)atu' t*l ,r, q*
tv¿yt, l\ *,.¡r,þ4- ,

tÅ .t

Mr Benyón openpêd the meeting for the visitors with a question about

the exchange rate and the risks of further infl-ation if ít fell.
Idoutd it really matter very much if the exchange rate went down

,,'with lower interest rates given t]nat demand was so tight? Paul

,1" Bryan expressed a certain pessimi-sm, from which he deduced that
the Government must above all appear to be responsible. In that
context it was clear thab industry should. get the l-ionrs share

of any assistance the Chancel-lor could offer rather than the

individual. Maurice Macmillan followed the same thought, and

asked whether a balance of payments deterioration would make

a significant dif ference. He also observed that 3g!,_i9n,1r;Seo
industry prices vrere becoming another serious problem for i-ndustry,

Z. Sir John E den argued for a balanced budget oackage, spreading

assistance fairly evenly between industry and the individual. He

also favoured a VAT reduction, for its beneficial effect on

inflation, demand and wage claims. There Seem to be Scope to
encourage investment in new technology if one was looking at
industr"yt s most acute needs, The tourist industry must not be

forgotten, too, e .g. the problem of capital allowances l,{hile it
was neeessary to appear responsible from a politicat point of view,
it was also vital to remember the next budget could not be seen

as a give-away one without courting politicat disaster. Far more

important to have a measure of genero sity today which rnight

help bring unemployment substantially down by election time.





3. Maurj'ce üac-lnillan urged the Chanceltor to take further action
on capital tax, and to remind the public at large that- this would

benefit a large proportion of the public sector. Something like
hal-f the jobs tn the prÍvate sector were in areas of self-employment,
unincorporated enterprÎse or unquoted companies. That should go

hand-in-hand witil less taxation of the poor - was there not a case

for a hÍgh level of excÍse duty increases (perhaps advalorised)
and a further swÌtch to thresholds following the general strategy
of the ,79 Budget. Sir Paul Bryan observed that there were other
specialÍst claims in the industrÍal sector to be remembered, such

as shipping and TV rental companies.

4. Sir John n2ton asked if more could not be done to get round

the problems of the PSBR definition, with its endless implieations
for nationalised inclustry borrowing. Maurice Macmillan asked

for a more active procurement policy, particularly geared towards

assurÌng a certaÍn proportion of government business for small
businesses. tsillRen¡r6¡ stressed that a fundamental objective
of the strategy must surely be to get unemployment fallÍng. It
was dÍfflcult to see how one coutd fight an election with 2L million
unemployed and not lose. lVhy not take a risk on interest rates
in this Br.rdget? Maurice Macmillan reverted to the importance of
cutting industries costs Íf employment was to be effected. Going

beyond that, it hias ímportant to took at the rhetoric. People did
not yet clear y perce ive the extent to whic h the Gove was

D ruggl ng th the mass ve forces o the outside world and taking
a pos ve SCNS ble view about . The Budget Speech or broadcast

ght cover the UK and s effo st to cut
':="<¡l-

Ínterest rates ¡ the ECrS efforts to airer tradi ng conditions
w th Japan; and any other inítiatives orìe might be cont lâtan t>

n erna onal f nance. He concluded the meet ing by underlining
the vital importance of getting coherent statement of whY

nationalised industry prices were so persi st ent Iy increasing, and

t_

+ t the Government is do ing about it and could hope to do to
alleviate the position.

A N RIDLEY

Å{L
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Petrol Prices - I9BZ Budqet

As you wil-l know, this SecLion of ASTMS co'npiises the largest number of
sales ¿rnd marketing management, sales representatives and .commercial
agents, in membership of any Union in this country.

Their security of employment is directly linked to their operating
costs which, alt.hough beyond their control, directly affects their
livelihoods.

For these reasons I strongly urge you to resist any temptation Lo
effect a further increase in thõ tax on petrol, which is already too
high. 

i;

0n a moçe gen.ral aspect may I ask you to bear in mind that every
addi-tior,al pound taken in taxat.ion reduces the purchasing power of
the pubiic generalJ.y and will certainly lead to even higher unemployment.

R TOMLINSON

National Secretary
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The Rt. Hon. Sir Geoffrey Hower Q.C. M.P.¡
The House of Comnonst
London,
s.I,ü. L

Dear Sir Geoffreyt

BIIDGET 1982

As you must be a!¡are thousands of normaLly heaLthy Companies
are at present faeing a f.iquídity crisis having suffered continual
losses over the last two Years.

I can appreciate that whiLst it is desírable to adhere to Present
políeies in the fight agaínst infLatíon, anoËher problem couLd
emerge wíth the uLtimate Líquidation of many of these Companies.
I,Iould ít, therefore, be prudent Ëo extend the facility allowing
Companies Èo set off Losses against earlíer years. Thus assisting
them to survíve to make further profits in the future and thereby
giving conËínuous employment. l{tril-st I realise that section 17334
of the t970 Income and Corporation Taxes Act does go somer^tay toÌûards
meeting these losses, if this could be done with actual lossest
then the benefit to ComPanies would be far greater.

Thís snall change in the tax law wouLd mean that assistance only
be given to normaLly profitabLe Companies and must, therefore,
havã a very good chance of making profits again if they can survive
the recession.

The cost of. this to the Treasury would be relatively minimal,
but the effeet of the assístance given would represent'a great
investment on the Countryrs behaLf.

Yours sincerelyt

Alec Reed
Chairrnan

cc Confederation of British Industry
Instítute of Direetors

;

f

Fla¡ fìffiao. 11Á Þeaceôrl Street Windsor: Berkshire SL4 lAY Reo- No.851645 London Enoland
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PROBLEMS OF THE PETROCHEMTCAL SECTOR: ICf AND BP CHEMTCALS

I have recently received representations from TCI and BP ChemÍcals
about the probiems (and po"sibte opportunities ) facing the United
Kingdom petrochemical- industry in general and those two companies
Ín þartiäular. I am nol^i writing to give you a brief indieation
of tfr" position, the measures wé are being asked by the companies
to consÍder, "rrá to suggest what steps I^Ie should be taking Ín l'he
eontext of the forthcoming Finance Bill '

2 Petrochemicals form approximately a third of the chemicals
industry which in turn aceounts directly for over 10% of total
manufacturing production, over 15% of manufacturing industryrs
exports and óf its net cápita1 investment. It is also a major
customer for the process plant industry

JHavingenjoyedaperiodofsustainedandrapidgrowth
ãnrougfroüt tñe" 50s rà¿ 6Os the European petrochemical industry
has faced relatively flab demand since 1973. However, continued
investment throughoüt the 7Os has resulted,.in circumstances of
recesslon, in substantial over capaeity ß0% - 40%) , and

widespread price cutting with serious effects on margins.
Feedstoek costs, meanwhlle, have risen rapidly. The UK industry
has been particú1ar1y badly affected because of the early onset
of Lhe recession in ifte UK market, the strength of sterling (over
40% of uK output is exported ), and the serious difficutties faced
by a number oi- its prì-ñcipa1 UK customers - notably the
cänstruction, textile and automotj-ve industries.

4 ICI and BP Chemicals, faced in 1980 with losses on their
petrochemical- and plastícs operations of f 9O mil-lion and € 108

million respectiveiy with worse expected in 1981, have turned to
bhe Government for irefp in the form of more ftexible taxation
arrangements on their ieedstocks. (Feedstocks account for over

CONFIDENT ÏAL
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70% of the cost of the making of ethylene - their main

intermediate material). eriéfty, the two companies argue that:

a the uK industry is efficient and internabionally
competitive as shown by its high export ratio;

b by virtue of our North Sea resources the UK has

a major natural advantage over its Continental
eompetitors - if v.ie sucõeed in exploÍting it effectively'
ThiscouldsafeguardactivityintheUKevenwhena
number of Middle East petrochemical developments come on

stream in the late BOs;

c their problems will be exacerbated by a n

cracker beiñg built by Shel-1-Esso aL Mossm'r'r'a
Fife usíng fór feedstock their own ethane, the
base for which will benefit from a clause (tn

so-ca11ed Mossmorran Amendment ) in the Finanee
ibself the producb of an undertaking given by
Ministers last summer when the project looked
being cancelled;

dwithouthelpthereisareallikelihoodof
substantial contracbion at Grangemouth (loss of up

to 1 ,500 Jobs ) anct aL Teesside (around 3,500 ¡obs ),
both'Deveiopment Areas with heavy unemployment.
Àround 18% ðf UK pelrochemical activity would be

directly at risk including over 30% of existing
ethylenê, propylene and butadiene capaciby;

e allowing petrochemicals to deeline and concentrating
on down-slream speeiality chemicals is not a

feasibl-e option. Accordlng to ICI, contraction of
petrochemiäals would be 1ikely to have knock-on
effects throughout the chemica] industry. For example,
the l.arge UK þlastics processing industry would be

weatene¿,by intèr alia reducing its access to
technicaf ffian¿ research back-up and forcing
ittobecomemoredependentonimportedplastics
materials, the price for which could be expected to
rise in the absènce of adequate supplies from UK

sources. ICI estj-mate thab 60-7 0,000 jobs could be aL

rlsk through the chemicals and assoeiated down-stream
sectors;

e
l1

e

vü ethylene
in

bax

Bilt

like

5 Knowing the Past reluctance of
Government helP, I find the Points

them with the hetp they seek would cost
less than allowÍng contraction to take
full dlrect and indirect costs are baken

ICI and BP Chemicals to seek
they are now making carry a
the key issue, bo mY mind,

f providing
the Exchequer
place when bhe
into account.

Ec onomi ca1 1Ygood deal of weighb -
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whether the progressive weakening of the chemical industry
generally "orld-come 

about. chemicals has been one of our most
ãuccessful industries; in 1980 ib achieved a positive trade
balance of î,2.1 billion (compared with f3.6 billion for all
manufacturing industry). Parts, such as biotechnology, offer
major opportunities for future growth.

6 Politicall ICI and BP Chemicals are far from being lame
closures at Grangemouth and Teesside would face
ge of failing to seize the opportunities offered
: Our decision last September not to go ahead
ed gas gathering system in the Northern Basin has
ticã1fy-reduced the amount of ethane (an ídeal
edstock ) likely to become available.

duc
US
by
wít
in
peb

san ma or
with the char
bhe North Sea
h an integrat
any case dras
rochemical fe

7 Unfortunately, it is easier bo see the problem than its
solution, partióu1arly since any on-going help eould only be
provided through bhe tax sysbem. I¡rlhile the rrMossmorran

Amendmentr c1aúse in t,he Finance Bill provides an opportunity t'o
make certain limited changes of help to BP Chemicals at
Grangemouth, the two companiesf main proposals would have
far-reaching implications for our North Sea tax structure.
Moreover, frétpiàg one company may tend to damage the interests of
another. TCIìs óosibion is particularly difficult in that their
aceess to feedstock is much less flexible than that of their oil
company competitors.

B I therefore propose bhat I^Ie arrange for bwo studÍes to be

undertaken in Parallel:
a a study of the economic justification for helping
the petrochemical-s sector with particular reference
to the problems and opportunities identified by ICÏ
and BP Chemicals - and considering, inter a1ia,
the possible size and durabion of such help' I
myseif would hope that such a sbudy could be undertaken
by the CPRS;

bastudyofthetechnicalfeasibilityoftheTcl
and Bp Chemlcals' proposals with a view to identifying
a suitable Lax mechanism for encouraging petro-
chemical activities in the UK with particular reference
to the problems and opportunities identified by ICI
and BP Chemicals. I woul-d hope thÍs could be under-
taken by the Inland Revenue.

9 I appreciate that both the CPRS and bhe Inland Revenue are
heavify-loaded, particularly aL present. Nevertheless I hope that
they cäuld take these on and indeed give them some priority so
that r^re shoutd be able (subiect to the outcome of the studies)
either to insert appropriate provisions in the Finance Bill
during its passage through Parliament o?, if bhÍs is not
feasiÈle , àt least to give ICI and BP Chemicals the assurances
they seek while bhe Bitl is before the House.

CONFTDENTIAL





CONFTDENTIAL

10 Fina11y, ofl the seope of the rrMossmorran Amendmentrt as
presently drafted T would favour bhe exclusion of methane; the
inclusj-on of mixed gas streams (sueh as Forties Dry Gas)
containing more than a specified proportion of ethane; and the
limitation of the clause to material for use as petrochemical
feedstoek. This approach would be in line with my objective of
using North Sea materials to strengthen our petrochemical
industry. lnlhile inclusion of mixed gas streams might be
crit,icised by ICI (on the grounds lhat it would benefit BP

Chemieals at Grangemouth ) I would not see this as a crucial
objection since the maberial would otherwj-se be lost to
petrochemical- use. T appreciate that exclusion of methane might
be regarded as illogica1 but in my view we could with
jusbification argue that it would be best to look at the position
in the light of removal of the BGCts monopsony. Moreover,
excluding methane would help in some degree to mollify ÏCf:
inclusion could have adverse implicabions for their fertiliser
business. However, it would be sensible to consi-der the position
of methane in the studies which I have proposed in this letter.

11 I am copying this letter bo Nigel Lawson, George Younger,
Nicholas Edwards and Robin Ïbbs.

*-.*
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Stnffon&hirc
From the Ctrairman

PO Box Il, County Buildings, Morfin street, siofford sTló 2LH Tel. 3l2l Exr. No. 7zo4

OurRef: aJ'M/fM YourRef q.qEl

{fc. 
I f MAR tggzSir Geoffrey Hower M.P.t

Cha¡rcellor of tfie Exchequert
11 Downing Streett
I.ONDON.

Ä(. ¡;Jll 
I

Oeìrelopment
Associr¡tir¡n

i 'ì:-:; Í I

.li;' ,t'- - *'****--*-
I

Dear Sir Geoffreyt
I

¡
t

Bui

lhe Executive of tfris Association¡ ïtlich exists to stimulate a¡rd
encourage jobs and cormlercía1 activity in Staffordshire¡ has aslced me to
write to you over ttre important question of ttre way ín whích your fort?rcoming
Budget may affect industrial building alLowances. Uhílst ín comnron with
other a¡.êas¡ Staffordshire has e:rpeníenced a flow of new smaLl unit develop-
ment foLlow:ing from the nerrr provisions in the 198O Rina¡rce Actr there is
evidence of a grow:ing number of problems:-

1. t¡e uncertainty over tJ-e definition of a¡r industrial building is nowt

in óur jud.ganrent, beginning to inhíbit further developnent scl¡ernes.
It is a matter of particular concern that the present definitions do

not re!.ate to tl:e devel.opíng trends towards a higher office contentt
especíal!.y in high technology urrits. In excludíng storage of fínished
goods¡ present allowa¡rces also inhibit improvements in &istributíon
tectrníques whích it is feLt Government policy strould also seek to

' foster. In StaffordshÍre¡ on tlre evídence of recent gnall unit
developneut probably as rmrclr as a half of the floorspace constructed
would not be etigible for the índustrial buildíng allowarrces in terms
of the present definitíon as tlre attached table iLlustrates.

2. Ttre imminer¡t terminatíon of the allowa¡rces at the end of tlrís fÍnanciaL
year ís likel.y to mea¡r ttrat ttre íncentive is unlíkely to operate much

aften the míddLe of tlris year because of the time invoLved in bríngíng
forward and executing relevant schernes.

t). î?re restrictíons on the alloua¡rces on units of up to ZrJOO sq' ft. do

nothing to overcome ttre inevítable shortage of premises in the 2¡JOO-

5rffiO sq. ft. range rvtrich w:iLt be a necessary corolLar¡¡ of the recent
erçarrsion ín small businesses occupying units Less tl¡an 2r5OO sq. ft.

I r¡out d strong!.y urge you to exa¡rine the scope in your forthcoming
Budget for wídening the terms of the present alLoça¡rces to cover all these
points.

.t"o*= sincerely¡ -/
../ ¡. ..i¿v
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G. L. GREAVÐS

Ctraínna¡r
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CountyPlonningOffìcer:E MoryRiley,BA:HonorqrySecrefory:J.R.P.Hughes;HonororyTreosurer:G Woodcock,FCA.rpFA
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NDIÙ INDUSTRIAI, DEVEIOPMENÎ SURVEY : STAFFORDSHIRE : L9?el]e9t

UNIîS UNDER 2.5OO Sq. FT. CONSÎRUCîED APRTL I.979IMARCH 1981

Numbers of Units' y"Major Uses

Manufacturíng

Ifarehouse

Office
Otåen

Combinatíons incLuding manufacture

Other Gombinations

35

r.8

o

14

7

9

4L.2

2t.2
2.3

t6.5
B.z

10.6

lOTAL 85 100.o

Source: County Planning Department.
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I hesitate Ëo r¿rite Ëo you at this late stage before the Budget but I feel
I would be culpable in not drawíng to your aËtention the extremely adverse
impact which the present depressed state of the oil market is likely to have
not. only on Government revenues from tax, but also on the cash flor¿ and
economic prospects of companies developing oil fields in the North Sea.

trIhen you introduced SPD and changes Ëo Petroleum Revenue Taxation in your
last Budget the general expectation hras that the price of oil was likely, at
least, to remain stable and in alL probabíliËy to rise in real terms for the
foreseeable fuËure. One or t\iro of us r,rere sounding warning noËes at that
stage but few could then have foreseen the exËent to which the oil price rises
oÍ. 1979 and I9BO would be reversed by market reaction, although the effect
of this has been somewhat dampened both for Government and Ëhe oil industry by
the concurrent weakening of Sterling against the Dollar. l,/hat gíves me mosË
concern at the moment. is not so much the absolute level of SÈerling oil prices
Ëo-day, nor indeed the facË that prices may still have some htay to fall, but
that with the combined effect of recession, substitution and conservation, we
can no longer feel confident in forecasting a stabLe or rising trend of oi1
prices at anphere near the level which could have been expected a year or even
six months ago. As a resulË, and given the current structure and level of
Ëaxation, very few fields awaiting devel-opment in the UK offshore are likely
Ëo be considered sufficiently economic to lüarranE developing and many projects
currently at an early stage are likely to be shelved.

Thus, notr^rithstanding the obvious difficulties for the Government caused by
the prospect of reduced revenues from existing fields, I would urge you to give
very careful consideration to the equally important effect on Ëhe revenues of
Ëhe oil companies from which the development of ner¿ fields has Ëo be financed,
as well as to Ëhe tax burden such fields would be required to bear, before
reaching a final decision on any modificaËions either to the strucÈure or level
of upstream taxation whích you may decide to include in your forthcomíng Budget.
In part.icular I feeL l should r,rrarn you thaË Ëhere is a very real danger that
if you do noË significantly reduce the fiscal burden on the smaller fields
awaiting development, which would require the introduction of a system of
non-discretionary Royalty relief as part of a modified structure, along the





(2)

lines proposed by UKOOA and presently being jointly examined' t!" current
1or¿ level of oilfield development activity will inevitably decline stil-1
furÈher. This wíll both shorten the duraÈion of Britaints sel-f sufficiency
in oil and in the process damage the many British firms directly or
indirectly invoLveã itt ""rrying out, suppLying or servícing offshore oil
and gas development.

I am taking the liberty of copying this leÈËer to the Secretary of State
for Energy.

Y"
In^->

llx>

The RË. Hon. Sir Geoffrey Howe, QC, W'
Chancellor of The Exchequer,
Treasury Chambers,
LONDON S.W. I.
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Dear Chancellor, ¡u,.È
C.r\ fL uKs

I am to inform you ìthat t (ì¡\lL \J-)\
his'County Council has passed

Resolution whÍch f an to bring to your attention:-

"Thís Council, ín reiterating its prlority to stimulate
enplo¡nrent regrets that Central Government by its existing
and threatened reductions in grant .has nade it imposslble
to ensure that rates are not increased beyond the level of
L}SL/$}. It further notes the excessive and penal 'supertaxes'
on fuel Íntroduced by the Government; and the reduction of
enplolment brought about by the National- Insurance surcharge.
It therefore calls for

(a)

(b)

the National Insurance surcharge to be abolished;

the introduction of gas and electricity rebates to
domestic users and small businesses;

(c) the introduction of a 1OO% rate relief for small
businesses in special development areas with full
compensatlon by a special grant to local authorities".

Yours sincerely,

ztø:23

. ..,,It

chi
and

tive
Clerk.

r -t

Rt. Hon. Sir Geoffrey Howe, Q.C., M.P. 'Chancellor of the Exchequer,
tl Downlng Street,
LONDON.
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TO

Q s1-rR
Deer Sir 3eoffrey,

RotaTrirn is a srnall compeny nal<ing papei cutteis, we are competinr
with the 3eimans, Japanese and Italians fol this wol'lC r-raif<ct, L;y

holciinE oul ov/n plices stable since Octobei 1980. \¡'"'e have t¡'ebled
oui expoi t salcs.

Cn the last thiee satuldays, tli¡ee of out'staff have 'vol[<ed ove¡time
a total of 12 hc¡urs at a totai cos'r to thc coinpany cf îi85.61 ,

f¡on this they leccive only î.211.29, the Govern¡rl'nt ¡eceive the
bala¡¡ce of [114.38.

The bieal<cJor.vn is as follows :

Over tiirre ea¡ neC..... ......[
Company graduated conti'ibutions I

P.A.Y.E. totals...... ......,î

319.3C

4 6.31

102.80

Employees e><tia giacluateul
contribut¡¡ns...............................1 26.19

\¡,'e stt'onçly ur'çc ycu to encrrd paiticr-rlally çiacuatcci cc¡-it¡il-.utict-¡e
in youl forthcoming bur.jget, as )'oLr cen see it nakes rrori3ertse fot
staff to wc¡l'l< ove¡tiine, oi,ly to be he cvil¡' pi:rialised fc;' thsii cf foits,
apait fiom ,vhich it ¡educes our ccnpetitive edgc ii', art expanciirig
expor t i^nalket.

You¡s sinceiely,

//i
ft(þ''

(

HAI ¡

rcT,or{

aneEing Dii'ectoi.





SROPI: ECONOI{IC SECRIIARY
10 March ]:..9B2

Ðry,

CH.AIfCEIJLOR - cc Chief Secretary
Financíal- Secretary
Minister of State (f)
Minister of State (C)
Mr Rídley
Mr French
Mr Hamis

TMMEDIATE BTIDGEI RE},CTÏON,S

1. The Colleaeues
All T spoke to in the corcidor last night v\tere verging on

the euphoric, ttvery shrewd. politieal Sudgetil was the usual
sort of reaction. Ind.eed so much so that my only i¡¡orry was

the old Ïan Mcleod theôry that if they rang the bells ín April
they would. be wringingtheir hand.s in Augu-st and. vice versa.
But I am sure that the gen.eral reception greatly red.uces

the risks of trouble over VAT and charities and. such like
(and the general impression seemed to be that the Scots had. got
aT/ray with murd.erl althougþ this was aecepted. cheerfully on the
grounds of Hillhead.).

2. The Institute of Directors
f al-so had. a sessj-on with lfalter Gold.smith last night. He

had. come hot -'foot from a 7â hour marathon on IBC (?) during
which, so he told. me, Plonty I'inniston had. appeared to unburd.en

hinself of a.Ioad. of bile about tlnet5 million unemployed

created. by this Governmenttt and the Budget being a hopelessly
inndoquatg. responde to events.

T,Ialter Goldsnith himself was pretty polite on the whole. [he
main thing he said was that you had" not I'reflated.) and. his
mernbers had" been more afraid of your d"oing that than of anybhing
else. So that h,as verT¡ satisfactory. He supposed. the t{IS
cut was inevitable after all the lobbying that the CBI had

d.one.





. But it was much more of a ItBudget for Big Businessrr than
afrBud.get for Businessn. It was the big boys who t¡ould. benefit
from NIS because they were the ones who wasted. labour; and it
was big boys who wou1d" benefft f¡rom the concession on energy
costs. lhere was really nothing in it for average employees*after
you,'atlowed for NIC and. the ind.irect taxes and. it was likely to
Iead., he thoughto to a fairly sour u,gge negotiatíon climate this
sil:nmer and. autumn. No doubt our back ben.chers urould be well
pleased. because they had. been ind.octrinated. by the CBI. But
they were going to find that their constituents wou1d. not
altogether share their pleasure,

I'inally the one thing he was really stroppy about was the
gold.en hand.shalce tax. A ttthonoughly oooialiet moasure[; it
vúas preposterous to legislate because of a press furor[over
one man.

c

dJOCK BRUCE-GARDTNE
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IACK STRAW, M.P.

HOUSE OF
LONDON

COMMONS
SWIA OAA

22nd March, L982

The Rt. Hon. Sir Geoffrey Hower,QC, MP,
Chance]1or of the Exchequer,
Treasury Chambers,
Whitehall-,
London S.W.1.

Dear Sir Geoffrey,

In the course of opening your
March, you said (having referred
over the previous decade) that:-

"At the last election ¡ \¡/ê made all this very clear.
We made it pIain, too, that reversing this decline
would require a major effort - an effort. that would
need to be sustained over the lifetime of more than
one Par l iament . And so i t wi ll be . "
(Hansard 9 .3 .8 2 Co. 727 )

You opened your Minister ial radio and television broadcast
that evening in similar terms.

I have now read through every speech in the House of Commons
Library made by your and by the Prime Minister during the course
of the J-979 General Election campaign. It is possible (though
unlikely) that the Library's collection of your speeches is
incomplete, but in those that I have read (35 in all) I can find
no reference that "the effort" required by the Conservativesl
programme would beed to be sustained "over the lifetime of more
than one Par Iiament ". Nor is there any specific reference that
I can see within the Conservative Party Manifesto to such a time
scale of "more than one Parliament".

There are, of course, some general references within both the
Manifesto and your speeches to things taking a litt1e time. The
Mani f esto sa id at the end "V'le make no lavish promises Too much
has gone wrong in Britain for us to hope to put it all right in a
year or so". But one of its opening pledges h¡as "Î,fe may be able
to do more in the next f ive years than \^te indicate here. We

bel ieve we can " .

In a speech in Birmingham on the 19th April, l-979' the Prime
Mini ster said : -

Budget statement on the 9th
to Br itain's relative decline

time to turn things round." She went on to say:-
inevitable about rising unemployment".

"It will take
"Therets nothing

And in a speech on the
"!Ve do not claim to

solve aIl the problems

2AEh Apri 1, l-979 ,

be able to work a

of the economy."

in VÍhitefieldr you said:-
miracle cure to

Cont'd/.
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The Rt. Hon. Sir Geoffrey Howe' QC' MP. 22nd March t 1982.
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But aIl the specific indications made by you both during
and before the Election which I have found make clear that,
while you foresaw some period of difficulty' the time
scale of success which you had was g.i_!Lig the lifetime of
one Par liament.

For example. in
August, 1978r you

"Of course we

In
the

shoutd want to alter the whole
as soon as possibler Dot least because the
will be some time a-coming. That is $¡hy we
about thr ee to four 1rêâf s . r r

"Fighting inflation is top prior ity, with the
aim of reducing British inflation to between
per cent in about three years' time. ' .

"Of courser we should not want to proceed
way as to produce what some people would
dramatic short-term recession. "

a major interview in The Times on the 3rd
said:-

climate
benefits

are talking

eventual
2or3

in such a
call a

In a speech to the conservative Party conference on the 5th
October, Ig76 (Conference Record, page 24), you said:-

"!Ve shall announce, and shal1 stick to, clear targets for
the control of the money supply. They will be designed
to reduce inflation over three years to the 1evel that

' was acceptable in the 19 50 's. "

(The average 1evel of inflation in the I950's \4/as 3-4?.)

a speech at the close of the General Election
30th April, L979, in Pentlands, Edinburgh, you

rvative waY
cotland as well

The next Conse
hat new approach
re not as bad as

campaign on
said:-
It's high
as in
r vat ive
. We must

"Creating secure jobs: the Conse
time for a fresh aPProach, in S

the rest of the United Kingdom.
Government g!11 give Scotland t
make sure the next five ears a the 1 ast.r'
(My emphas is )

Moreover , if the idea of the Conservatives' ueffort" taking
t$/o Par liaments \^¡aS central to your Election message t one
might expect some reference to it to be found in the Prime
Ministerrs Election broadcast on the 30th Aprit' 1979, and
her final major speech in Bolton on the 1st May, L979. But
both are silent on this matter'.

This Government, like any other, witl be judged at the next
Election by the degree to which its promise, and the expectation
it created, has been matched by its performance. The
expectation which I remember you creating aL the last Election
was one of lower taxes on incomes, less crimer ând less
unemployment. (The Labour Party are "the Party of unemployment'
We are the Party of opportunity" \¡¡ere the Prime Minister's
words on the 23rd April, L979, in Darlington')

Cont'd/ . . .
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The Rt. Hon. Sir Geof f rey Horite, QC, MP. 22nd March, L982.
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So where, during the ElectÍon, did you specifically
refer to this "effort" needing to be "sustained over
the lifetime of more than one Parliament"?

Since you no doubt had the reference
wrote thís part of your Budget speech'
forward to an early reply.

Yours sincerelyt

-

to hand
I shall

when you
look
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?(.JACK STRAÌ/ l,tp (LAB0Im) - Th::oring Down The Gauntlet.

28 March 198?.1t"¿¡sç1¡ipi; frorn LBC, Cit;y ],/eek.

PRSSENTER .. ... The recent improvement 'in some of fhe econoni c

s't;abìstics didnrl;, in the event, help t;Lre Government over much àt

the Hi llhead by-elect; on despil;e al l t;hose 5qchophanf .! c r:efeliences
(

to SCotl-arrd by 1.he Prìme Minister and others in f,he Commons recen'ly.
And the Governnent knovrs'l;hat whal;ever else llL€J rnay achier¡e i'! 's
unli'k"ly 1,he{a'11 be going inho the nex1 elecl'ion w:i'h any s'iBnificant

J
reduction in current. levels of unempl.oyment. Leading Treasury

Minj-sters have nolv taken to saying 1;ha1; the Governmenf,'s plro€îramme

r,vill need 2 Parliaments 1;o bear fru'it and lhat they warned rhe

elec'borate of that fac'l; back 'in 1g7g, Bu+ accorcjing lo one of

T-rabour's economic spol<esmen, thab's not 1.rue and 16 prove ii , Jack

Strar,v has combed back through every s'ingl-e speech made by Mrs Thafcher

and Sir Geoffrey llorve (believe ìt or nor) ìn the run up l.o the lasr

general el.ec+'i on.

STRAU: I can't find any reference to l;hem ever saying any such

thing. I nay have missed something. here's a l.ot of repej.ition.

There are promi ses aboul- lower taxes, I¡ore jobs mor:e larv anci order:i

1;hings that look like very much someth'ing i¡ the pash buL 1.here was

nothìng about it all taking 2 Parfiam.ents. Indeed, what I did find

was an arti.cler âil interview in 'The Times' hhat Sir Geoffrey gave ,

in August 1978, where he said lþot-l;he benefits woul-d take some.bime
l

in comi-ng, that is why we are talking âbout J t:o 4 years'and +hen he

goes on to say rThe eventual aìm of the Conservatives is of reduci.ng

British inflation to betwgen 2 or 1%:n abou1, ] years 1-ìme'. Now

that hras a year ago and inf1ati on i s st'i.l-1 higher than i t was at +he
I

general e]ggf ion. 
* ì ,i

I]\TTERVTEVSR: Rightr so the Government has not produced what it sa;d

it wnuld produce when i.l: came to office buJ 1.hen if you t;hrew 1:haj

brj.cl<bat you could throw i.t at every Gover.nment, ìncl.uding Labour

,1
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Gove::nmen1;s of 1;he past, courdn'1; yorì. peop.ìe,ne.ver,/"prn,iuce \
L[l,*k they prorni se ì ¡ Mani f es1.os ?

STRAI'/: 'u'rel1 i f l,Ìr ey <ion'1; t hen they deser:ve 1-q ger lc.i cl.ed ori v¡hi ch
is wha't happened .t,o us i¡ r;he prevìous Government. r..rhar is sô

-'imporbrint aboui; 1;his is 't;hah the Governrnent are now 1'ryinfl t q re_
write history. They're t::y.ing to say tÌ¡a1;, elr t-he lasf
elec Li,tn, \{e d.i <in 't promi se lov¡er taxes, more jobs , l ess c.ri me , vre

promised blood, swe;at and r'ears not; just for i ¡/ears bu, for g,, rr-ing
on for 10- rf they can geh away with re-wri , ; ng hi sr,oi:y I hen at Ì be
nexl, ¿ì ect ion they '1.1 be able to go i n.r;o 1;he elec t,-ion saryi n65 si ve
us ano'Lher terrn. Now the hrul;h i s very d;ffer^¿*ú., The 1,r,ut,h i s

that; i;hey promised sonrel.hìng qu-ire d.;ffer:enr. fi:ey promlseri .lower
taxes' nore jobs - i,ve're the party of opporr;un-ity was wha.r,

Mrs Thatchcr sai<1 less crjme on the sl:reets and I wån, Sir Geo.f frey
Howe to cone clean and ei'the:: adrnit rhal; he made, shal-l we sâJ, an

error in the commons when he made..r;ha1 claim or çqive me Jhe

references. r don't trelieve that he'11 be abl.e to do thal-.
INTNìVIE\,,/ETì: rs there a n.te of unease in your voice 1-har jhe
Government ís actually feeling optimis1..ic ab hhe momeni beeause some

of the ind j cato::s are turning i.ts h¡ay anrj that Sir Geoffrey, anrl

indeed many of i;he other Conservat'ìves, have a'h lasi, goþ somer h,íng
approaching a sn-i1e on thejr .faces?

srRAW: l'/e11 f ew of the i ndi cators, -i n trul,h, are r-u::ni ng 1;hei r way.
The key indicat<>r of manufact',rring oul put was down last mon.t.h fÕr t¡s
thj-rd rnonth "i¡r succession and it i s now bac.lc 1;o i t;s lowest poÌnt ìn
the spríng of last year. Bu.t if you say arn I apprehensíve? f rm

certainly apprehensive abou'b the prospec'b of a Conservative Governrnent,
i

backed by a major:i b¡ of newspapers whi6¡ are overwhelmingly
sympathetic to the Conse:rvative Partyi rleLr..ing away wii-h tho idea
that they always sai<J il^,aL iJ would be a¡ ho a$ i;b i ". Lt,- 'npptt
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?(.JACK S'IRAW HP (TABOIIR) - Th::owìng Down The Gauntlet.
lt"ungs¡ipt frorn LBC. Cí t;y Weelc. 28 March 198?-.

PRESE]VIER: The recent improvemen.t in some of rhe economic

stati sti cs di dn 't o i n the event, help t;Lre Government over much at
the Hi lthead by-electi on desp'i¡s al I j;hose 5gchophani i c refer:ences
to SCotland by the Prime Minister and orhers l" rhe Commons recen,l.y.
And Lhe Government knov¡s 1;hat whateve¡, else 'l.irey rnay ach.ieve .iii,s

unli'þly the!'11 be going into the nex-t: elecr.ion wi.r,h any s.i€jnìfjcanr
J

reduciion in currenl; levels of unemployrnent. leading Treasury
Ministers have norv taken to saying 1;hat Jhe Governmenf,,s p:rogramme

will need 2 Parliaments 1.o bear fruit and t.hat they warneri rhe

elecborate of that facr; back in 19?9. Bu-f according to one of
labour's economj.c spolresmen, tha'b's not jrue and ro prove -i-f , Jack
Strar,r¡ has combed bacl< through every si ngle speech made by ltrs Thahcher

and Sir Geoffrey Howe (believe it or noi-) in the run up 1.o the las+
general elec+ion,

srRAlr{: r can't find any reference f;o l;hem ever saying any such

th{ng. I may have mi-ssec1 someth jng. here's a Lot of repe.f ition,
There are prom-i ses abouf lower taxes, more jobs molte 1aw and order:;

things that look like very much something in the past buh i.here was

nothìng about it arl taking 2 Parl'ianrents. ïn<leed, what.,r did f"ind

h/as an arti.cle, an interview in 'The Timesrthat Sir Geof.frey gave
:i:, i

in August 1978, where he said tþat.the benefits would take some time
'j t:in comi-ng, that i.s why we are talk;ng about t to 4 years,and rhen he-v-

'I

Soes on to say, rThe eventual- ajm of the Conservatives is of reduci.ng

British i.nflation to between 2 or i% ¡n about ] years rime,. Now
!that hras a year ago and jnfl.ation is still rrlgher than ; t waq at ihe

-j,

general electiion. , ; : , , ' 
,:r-lì',lr.r

ruUgry: Right, so hhe Governmen| has no+ produ<ied r¡¡har- i t iss;6
:iit wnuld p¡oduce when it came to officeibut 1;hen if you t;hrew tha+
i

'brj ckbat yoq could throw i.t at every Governmentr, jncl.udlr¡1 ,1,ubou¡ 
:

,1
ì
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Governmenl;s of the pas'f , coultìn ,1, yoì,. peop.ì_e, never /* prnor"e 
'\

Ló1^* they prorni se i n Hani f esi;r:s ?

sr''A'i/: !'¡e11 if th ey don't 't-hen they deser'e 1-q ger r<i cl.ed our u¡hi ch
is what happened 1;o us in the prevìous Governrnent. r,.Irraf -is sô
impo.bant; about 1;þi5 is Lhat the Governnent are now trying 1q re-
wri te h i story. They ,re t::yi ng to sey 1, ha.l; r e{1: ¡he l_as,-
elec Lj on , ive d-;'¿n ' t promì se lor^rer t*axes , more jobs , l. ess cri me r .r¡re

promised b100d, sweat; and r ears nor; just for ') years bu, f rtr: y,-r Fin$
on for 10. If they can geh away with re_wri.;ng hìsf,o¡y t hen at ihe
next ¿-ìection they'_1.ì be able to go ini;o i;he elect.ion sa¡7.ing g.lvet
us anobhel term. Now t;he f:¡:u1;h i s ver¡i d iffer¿*ú-. The l;rut;h .i s
that; f;hey promi^seci sonret:þj¡g quite d;ffer:enr. ?trey prom.iscrJ lower
taxes' nore jobs - i,,/e're the parry or opporr;unr-; ;": ;"":"" 

' \/vvur

Hrs ThaLcher said less crime on the streets and ï wan, si' Geoffrey
Howe to cone clean and ei bher adrnì t + hat he rnacle, shall we sây, an
error in the commons when he made. 1,ha1. claini or gi.ve,,ne.f he
references. r don'.b t,elieve that he,11 be able to do thal-.
INIERVIEw¡]OR:

Government is actually feeling oÞt.imistic ab r,he mornenr beeause so,n.'e

of the indicators are turn:ing its rvay and thaL sir Geoffrey, an<i

indeed nany of .t;he other conserr¡atives, have at las-r- goþ sor.,re, hing
approaching a snile on thej.r.faces?
srRAW: i,/e11 few of the indi cators, -in brul;h, are i-urning 1;hei T way.
The key ind'icator of manufact"¿'ing ou+put was down las-h monr.h fr:r the':third month ín succession and it i s now baclr to i Ls lowest point ;¡..
the spring of last year.

Is there a nclte of unease j.n your voice thaj_ Jhe
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BRfEFING FOR PRIME MI¡iISTEIIS OIÌESTIONS: LETTER FROI'I ì{R STRAW MP

It i-s possible that mention may be made at PMts Questions of a letter

from I'lr Jack Starn'MP to the Chancellor of 22 March 7982, releaseá to
the press and mentioned in todayrs Financial Times in connection
rr-ith the Chancellor r s speech at Hillhead last night ( I"tt"r attached ) .

Mr Starn'challenges the Charrcellor to justify his assertion in the
butJge L s La Le¡rerrL LLa L trwe urade it p1ain, too, that reversing this
decline woufd require a major effort an effort that rn'ouId need to
be sustained over the lifetime of more than one parliamentrr (Hansard

9.3, tg9z col 727).

Points to make:

the thrust of Conservative Party economic pronouncements for
several years before the election t¡ad been to emphasise the
1on.g term nature of Britainrs economic difficulties and the
long term nature of the task of dealing with tbem.

Ttre rRight Approach t published as long ago as October 7976 noted:

11... it is sustained recovery that is needed. For the troubles

of our:economy are by now long standing and deep seated. To

make the structural changes tha't are necessary to restore
the dynamic of a mixed economy wi1.1. need a settled approach
over a long hard haul. It is idle to talkr âs so often beforet

of an economi-c mi-rac1e that is round the corner. The foundations
.of economic health will not be relaid in less than a decade.
Our best hope is to start this difficuJ-t task sooner rattrer
than laterl|. -

l'1r Sêu' himself seems to recognise thiE quoting in his letter the

Prime Minister and the Chancellor to the.effect that it would take

time to effect a turn-round in Britaints economic performance-
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ROBN{ FI{RRTS

2J March tgBZ
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FLFCT]O\ QT,]C)TAT] O\ S

r6 April L979

Flr-. Thatcherrl{o'ro is tl-le Time to Chooserr

frf make no extral'agant promi-ses. For one thing, people are
rightly fed up H'ith too many promises too seldom kept. For
another, Governments have very limited power on their owrt.ll

2J April 7979

Mrs Thatcher
inflation dorn'n

increases that

The Conservatiwe Manifesto 7979 Page 32
ttl{e make no lavish promises. The repeate
rising expectations has led to a marked 1

politiciansr promises. Too mucl¡ has gone

us to hope to put it all right in a year

ttf donrt undçr-estimate the difficulty of getting
rt

and getting/turned round, particularly with the
Labour has got in the pipeline.fr

Jo April 7979

Mrs Thatcher: Party Election Broadcast
trf dontt mean sudden changert rrNone of us is so naive to believe
that cutting taxes wilJ., by itself ¡ sudden-Iy'transform ewerything
and make our country prosperous owernight.lr

2p April 7979

Mrs Thatcher. Addressing the Conservatiwe Trade Unionists Ral-ly at-

the Wembl¡r Conference Centre
ilOf course:we cannot make life better for everyone owernightft

:

/.'

d disappointment of
oss of faith in
rn'rong in Britain for

".: -:_g_. 
Many things will

simply hawe to wait until the economy has been reviwed and we are

once again creating wealth on whictr so much else depends.tf
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DRAFT REPLY FROM TIIE CHANCELLOR TO MR STRAW MP

!+,,r¡- h h, {u^fj

I attacl. a draf,t repJ.y from the Chancellor to Jack Straw.
If it is wished to release this through Conservative Central Office
rattrer than the Treasury (I am uncJ-ear as to procedure) please let
me know.

ï would advise that it should not go out before Friday 25 NIarc}r ie
after HiJ-J-l-ead: there ís no point in raking up the issue loefore then.

(¿k
ROBIf\T HARRïS

24 Marct' L9B2
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DRAFT REPLY TO }þ STRAI^/

l"{*-,r.u .;¡
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Thank you for your letten of 22 March.

I was delighted to see that you have been studying my Budget

speech and a1l the speeches which the Prime Minister and I made

in the counse of the 1979 General Election.

But I am

often and

Britain's
would not
which you

sunprised that you should have failed to note how

emphatically we stressed before the Election that
deeply rooted and long standing economic problems

b" iàËSu#jå¡efr sotved. Many or the quotations
list in your letter make precisely thaL poínt.

And I am puzzled at your apparent failure to find any mention
of the need to sustain, over the life-time of more than one

Parliament, the effont to reverse the national economic decline.
You imply that, contrary to what I said on Budget Day, this \^/as

a startling new thought, #l'revealed after our 1979 election
victory.

This is just not so.
at the time and since
policies in 0pposition
It said ¡

'Right Approach' - widely regarded
the most important statement of our
was published as long ago as 0ctober 1976.

The

AS

"... it is sustained recovery that is needed,
For the tnoubles of oun economy are by noh/ long --

standing and deep seated. To make the structural
changes that are necessary to restore the dynamic

of a mixed economy witl need a settled approach
over a 1ong, hard haul. lt is idle to talk, as so

often before, of an economic mir:acle that is round

the corner. The foundations of economic health
¡É"1 cr, ctwill not be raC¡-'=+øl in less than a decade. 

'un 
best

hope is to start this difficult task sooner rather
than Later. "

/fhat "decade" began
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That "decade" began in May 1979.

+€ l{
I mvself believe that our willingness to ¿rL+€ the electqrate- 

V$.qfhthe trFüd-+iÇ¿= about this country's long-term difficulLZránd
our declared determination to tackle these difficulties
vigorously and over a sustained period, h/ere a key factor
in the last Election, and wiIl be no less important in the
next one. I cannot recall from the Labour Party, in Govennment

or more recently in 0pposition, an equally thonough diagnosis
or as straightforward a prescription.

Since you released your letter to the press, I shall similarly
release this reply.
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DRAFT REPLY TO MR STRAúT MP

Tharrk you for your letter of 22:rd March 1*;-
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to note trow often and emptratically we stressed

få€,t that Britaínrs deeply rooted and long standing

economic problems would not be easily or quickly solved-

æ þny of the v€#É!o{*€ quotations whích you líst
P¡eerfel5

in your letter make¡that Point.
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ff€FaåF€{Ëeefr€. The tRight Approactrf - widely regarded

at the time and since as the most important statement

of our policies in oppositíon -'w'as publÍshed as long ago

as October L976. It said:

11..... it is sustained recovery that is needed'

For the troubles of our economy are by now J.ong
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standíng and deep seated. To make the structr-ral

ctranges tl.at are necessary to restore the d5rnamic of

a míxed economy wil1 need a settled approach over

a long, hard hauJ.. It is idle to talk: âs so

often before, of an economic miracle that ís round

the corner. The foundations of economic trea].th

wi]-]. not be relaíd in ].ess ttran a decade. Or:r

best hope is to start thís difficuJ-t task sooner

rather than later.fl

That ttdecaderr begar. in May L979.
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From: ADAM RïDLEY
25 March I9B2

A. 20

MR KERR Mr French
Mr Harnis

DRAFT REPLY FROM THE CHANCBLLOR TO MR STRAI^I MP

Mr Harris t s d.raft would be stronger still if it also included
the other key quote we found earlier this week to the effect
that the Government t s economic policies would only be seen to
be bearing visible fruit when the upturn/recovery in economic
actívity comes. It was, as T recollect, said by Mrs Thatcheþ
during the electíon. Both the timing and the point strengthen
the reply a good deal.
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From; ADAM RIDLBY
z6 March I9B2
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NOTE ON SCOTLAND AND THE BUDGBT

You should see the attached minute from Sir Anthony Rawlinson,
who has kindly warned me about the Scottish Office I s anxiety
over the briefing note which we prepared. and sent to all Scottish
MPs on Scotland and. the Budget. As you will see, the Scots are
concerned about Section 10, which tatks about the benefit to
Scotland of various decisions relating to the inner cities.
I do not see that there is a great deal- we can do about this
at the moment, beyond drawing the inaccuracies in our bri-ef to
the attention of Peter Brooke, so that he can warn his
colleagues in the Tr/hipsr Office. f would agree with Sir
Anthony that there is no need for a post mortem. The explanation
for the error is simply the extreme speed with which it was

necessary to prepare this, and other, Budget briefing
documents, which led us to rely solely on Mr Allents Budget

brief, rather than sending drafts round within the Department
(in this case to LG) for vetting. This is somèthing for
which I must, obviouslV, accept responsibility. However it
is fair to add that the relevant sections in Mr Allents Budget

brief (for example C3 and K12) did not give us any indication
that the measures in question did not appl-y to Scotland; while
in other matters (for example energy costs, discussed in C4)

a separate ì note was included to cover the position in Northern
Ireland.
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ITNCLASSIX'IED From: Sir A Rawlinson
Date t 24 March L9B2

/Nt
RtÞr,EYlîR

NOTE ON SCOTLAND AND Ni.M BUDGET

Tou should. be aware of the letter from Sir bfillÍam Fraser dated.

18 March attached. Ìlhen I was in Edinburgh last Friday I had

representatíons in the same sense-

Z- I und.erstand- that I,G were not consulted. about the preparation

of the note in questíon.

t. f see no need for a post mortem, but you should- be aware

that there have been comPlaints.

A K RA!üI¡IN$ON





S¡n W¡¡,ut¡vr Fusnn xct
Penulu¡¡rr UNoBR-SncnBtmv or Srlrn

Scorrrss Orr.rcr
WHITEHALL

LONDON SWIA 2AU
Ol-233 8229 or 7602

18 March I9B2

Sir Anthony Rawlinson KCB
HM Treasury
Parliament Street
London Slll

ìL c¡} l.^
I heard on the day followíng the Budget that the Treasury

had put round on Budget Day a note headed rrscotland and the
Bud.gettf . I am not sure whether this went to all Scottish
MPs; but it has given us some cause for concern here. Ï
attach a minute which Ian Penman put to Ministers. Having
seen it the Secretary of State asked that arrangements be made
to bring the point to Mr Ridleyrs notice in case the errors
are perpetuated. Can I leave this to you?
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SCOTLÂÌÍD AIID THE BUIIGDT: INNER CITIES

i refer to the sr'rnunary of the burLget ptopos"l" as they affect Scotland. prepared.

by Mr /r,'lar¡ Ridley'Special Al.viser, and circulated last wg9-k 
_on 

Treasury note¡n.per.

(e copy vras passed. to me by the Principal Finance Officer following the Secreta:y of
Statets rneeting with the Lobby last week.) The tert was prepared. without consultation
with this office, as far as I lcrow, and. was not circulated, through Government

infornation channels.

The purpose of this minute is to d,raw attention to serious emors in the parag:aph

head.ed.rrlnner Citiesfr ("opy attached.). That trBssage is wrong in the folì.ovring
particular respects:-

(r) The S,lO million referred to is ar¡ailab1e in ÞrgIand. only. As the

Chancellorts speech nad.e clear what is involved. is a d.ecision which

Mr Heseltine has alrea{y announced..

.(¡) The period. for whÍch the higher rate of irnprovement grants is to run

is the 31 December l!82 (and notto the end. of the-financial year).

I")'Although the Treasuryrs GB package incLudes reference to f,IO million for
home insulation in Scotlan,J, we have, in consuLtation with the Treasury,

been careful to avoid. any suggestion that additional resources are needed
' . . in ScotLand. for ho:r¡e insulation (where the al:aiLable provision has

consistently been und.erspent). We are instead., with Treasury agreement,

hoping to top up the resources arrailable for improvement grants relatérl
to works on Lead. in r^¡ater.

(a) The lJf" first year capitaL alLovrances for ner.¡ builùing to rent are not
arr¿ilable in Scotland., They are ar¡ailab1e onì.y in relation to assured

tenancies which were introduced. by the English Housing Ac't of 19BO ånd

find no place in the Tenantsr Rights Etc (Scot1and) Act of L9BO,

I a
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(e).Thereferenceto,in"'"'sesind.erelictlandgrantsisinappropriate
ln Scotland. Thi¡se are grants to local authorities in England, and.

tlales,butresponsibiì.ttyinScotlanclforclearanceofderelictlancl
lies uith the SDA'
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10. Inner Cities: prov ision for urban programme in 1982-3 is b'er zo%
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H M TreasurY
Parliament Street London SW1P 3AG

Switchboard 0-233 3OOO

Direct Dialling o1-2g35.6.1.8

A N Ridley
Special Adviser

9 March 79Bz

TO

SCOTLAND AND THE BUDGET

The Chancellor of the Exehequer has asked me to let you

have a copy of the enclosed brief note, which is being
sent to all Scottish MPs

ADAM RTDLEY





SCOTLÀND AND îHE BUDGET

The follortj-ng aspects of the Budget have a direct impact on Scotiand.

L. Petrol: the Government recognise the importance of petrol prices to,
Scottish rural communities. But it is worth recalling that the 9p per
gallon increase in petrol leaves most pump prices lower j_n money terms than
at the end of last year, ancì in real terms no higher than 7979, well below
the levels of 7987 in general, and also well below 7g7j levels (after the
first oil crisis). Budget leaves IIK petrol prices among the .Iowest in EC.
Independent studies show rural motorists, while doing more miles/ get higher'
mileages per gallon than urban ones. So total consumption in town and
country much the same.

2. DERV: Budget widens differential between petrol and DERV (latter up
7p per gal-lon). Increase in DÐRV slightly less than full revalorisation.
Almost arl used by businesses and will help those in Scotland.

3. Vehicle Excise Ðuty: Bud get reduces VED rate on commercial vans,
businesses. For licences from 10 March, new car rate of €,BO extended
commercial vans of under 1 ton and from 1 October to commercial vans
under 1+ tons: (fst October changes affect 7.2 million vans).'

helping
to

of

4. AVGAS: Duty on AVGAS (previously same rate as petrol) j-s reduced to half
ner',' petrol rate, benef itting piston engined aircraft eg air taxis and
other local air services important in Scotland.

5- l'thisky: Importance to Scotland of whisky industry recognised in budget.
Inerease on spirits is held at 3Op - not lop of fuIl revalorsiation. Real
price of whisky still same as 7g?g-87,3 of tgTo¡ and just over half |962.
6. Em 1 ent Measures: Focus of budget I s proposed new employment scheme
on l-ong term unemployed (j% of Scotlandrs working population cfl 3 .7% ín IJX
generally) particularly useful for Scot1and. Government willing to fj-nance
IOOrOOO places nationwide; those i-nvolved to work on community projects
at (broadly) benefit 1evel plus expenses.

7. Enterr¡rise Packa .ge : 77 separate items to heJ-p new and expanding small
businesses - vital for revival of Scottish inner cities. Most important
measures: doubling of
loan Euarantee scheme

business start-up scheme limit for relief, improved
tax relief for eontributions to 1oca1 enterpriSe

agencies (aim to help l-ocaI businesses).

B. Innovation Packa.qe : gloo million extra support (over 79Bz-3 to t9B4-5),
. focussin-e on information technology and electronics applications - both

important., flourj-shing sectors for Scotland.





9. Energy Costs: Industry to be helped by: freeze in industrial- gas
prices; new tarj-ffs for largest electricity users; no further increase
in list prices of 'foundry coke tiII next winter: extension of boil-er
conversion scheme; no change. in fuel oil duty.

10. Inner Cities: Provision for Urban Programme in 7982-3 is over 20%

higher than estimated outturn 7987-2. g-7O milJ-ion of this programme

earmarked for joint publie/private sector development schemes, so

drawing in private capital for these areas. Also budget increases
rate of improvement grant s (from 75% to 90% ín tgBZ-3 only), so

accel-erating work on improvement, introduces â10 million home insulation
scheme and 75% 1st year capital allowances for new building to rent and
irrcreases derelict land gr"arlLs.

L7. Oil Tax Chan.qes: new structure provides
slightly reducing Government tax and marginal
more evenly during year and helps keep North

more stability for
tax rate, spreads

Sea attractive for

industry,
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Thank

reply to
you

mi ne
for your letter of the 26Lh March, in
of the 22nd March.

I was well a\¡/are of the reference to whích you
drew my attention in "The Right Approach" but this
\¡/as published nearly three years before the General
Election. The claim you made in the House in your
Budget Speech was a very specific one. It was that
you had "made it plain" that economic recovery would
need to be sustained over the Iifetime "of more than
one Parliament" "at_the_E1ect,ion". My letter to you
asked you to say specifically where "during the Election"
you had actually said this. I must assume from the
silence of your letter that my suspicions (and my reading
of your Election speeches) were correct and that you
never made any such specific claim at the Election.
If this is not the case, please let me know.

If this is the case' I think you should make it
clear to the House that you were in error in claiming
what you did on the 9th March. I/ühatever you may l¡ave
said in L976' your message in the run-up to and during
the Election campaign was of a much shor ter timescale,
as your reference to recovery taking "3 - 4 years" and
inflation coming down to "between 2 - 3I" in the Times
interview made c1ear.

Ya"^,---, P-

€--




